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THF. GREAT STORY.
DUNRAVEN RANCH,

By Capt. CHARLES KING, U. S. A.
"asas''"'lhe

If yon want to know what is'go
ng on in the city or the world.

NOW RUNNING.
PRICE TWO CENTS

3SDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1889.
VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 428.

AUCTION SALES
SECOND EDITION. ■;12 o’clock on Tuesday or the hour of clos

ing the office on that evening. My ex
amination, as Miave already stated, shut 
out a great many offices, as the ordinary 
stamp was not employed in the present 

where, however the stamps 
similar the examination was rende 
little more difficult The cross bar marks 
upon these stamps appeared to indicate 
that the number of ridges, or cross bar 
stamps, numbered about nine, 
instances 10 or 11 marks, narrowing 
the mailing of the parcels to the St. John 
office. In the St. John Jpost office two 
stamps of this character are used. These 
stamps are ihade of rubber and they 
rapidly show wear. Of these one is a 
new one which has recently been issued, 
and the other is used in the general 
post office up stairs. One of them has 
been used for some time m the news
paper division where all parcels, packets 
and new spapers go to have the stamp 
upon them obliterated. The lines made 

. , bVvthe stamp used up stairs in the ot.
Tracing the «■»<*»*« John poet office are very finely drawn,

Candy Through the Mall.. Tlie the distance between the gridiron marks 
Medical Testimony. jjgfog very wide and distinct. In other

Tie great interest which attaches to instances where stamps have been a 
the sending of poUonjd candy through VStSSmJH
the mails and to the death of Mrs. Don- c|06e(| altogether. A number of imp 
aid Macrae was manifested last evening hons were made of these different 
by the numbers present at the.Inquest [letter stamps and "they^ seemed te cor- 
Coroner Berryman had thoughtfully respond,

Ship Builders Busy. arranged for the holding of the inquest in tfae pactet8 admitted in this exami nation.

s»,, lÆffiThoÆ tTir*
that the ship builders of the great lakes the rail was crowded wdh those anrious t mt^OTre^e ^ Uiree of the
will be busy the coming winter. Thirty- ^“^re but Ætt£ ‘step’s'oJ

TA exception the evffienoe so far ,ms prevh
dercontract to be built, and these will ously been made publ.c through the d^m Macrae, City, andI two 3-cent 
probably be increased by half a dozen daily papere. stamps upon the package addressed to
r.. „1# Rnnw flîpc. Coroner Berrymen occupied the magis- Ryy Thos Deinstadt, Exmouth street-
other crafts before the snow flies. |trate,8 seat| with Hon. Wm. Pugsley, | These are the packages I exam,

Me.^ProlrteVlra. Solicitor-General, and Hon. R. J. Ritchie, and^the^
« „„„ police magistrate, beside him. v. A- which thev were mailed was a matter of

by telegraph to <■ Stockton watched the case in the interests inference . rather than of actual .fact
of the urisoner Wm. McDonald, and J. If these packages had been delivered at 

UBg prairie fire A. Belyea in the interests of T. B. Barker the ggrtaerf ^Mhav^nSct-
ville yesterday. By heroic exertions th & goug w H Fry- official stenographer, ‘d during the night, or early in the 
town was saved but a number of farm, bngied himflelf with the evidence at the morning, by the night clerk in the St. 
houses, together with hogs, gram, etc., Within the rail sat Hon. John postoffice. If they had been mail-were destroyed The village »f Swan ^^llan, provincial secretary. S. tetter
Lake was partially burned. | j. King, postal inspector, Dr. Jas. Christie | mjjnif;ht; or shortly afterwards, by the

----------- . | Dr. Murrav MacLaren. The jury contractor, and dumped out on the open
occupied a row of chairs in front of the table in.the ^ohn posmffice and hand- 

BV teleobapi, TO THX gazette, Witness box and responded to their ed^over of X "’fet-
Kingston, Ont, Oct 8.—Five >eara ag nameg at the call of High Constable terg [from the newspapers 

while attefading the Provincial lair, J. fcford They were. Chas. U. Han- packages. The letters would 
B. Brown, ofDelta, was attacked, brutally foreman ; James Logan, Strnan in the general ^t office and the nev»
handled and robbed Two men were ar- Job * g. Barn.by, W. H. Mer- gapere and partage‘are
rested, convicted and sent to the central jamea h. Carnell and Louis C. on racks reads’ to be forwarded,
prison. The matter was forgotten except Ang] He would also put everything for city
by some conscience-stricken person, who Thg firgt witnesa sworn, A. W. Macrae, delivery VrTeT Vffiat1, nurpose
surprised Brown yesterday by sending tegtifie(110 hia havin„ been called home ^^sketmalterwonWremL^where 
,hhSvlhamla?âh Ti,e works of ü,e from Fredericton by a telegram announc Continued on Fourth Page,
watch tere badlyC“rasW Br own lost ing the death of his mother On Thnrs- 
$130 originally. day morning last, he had been given a

___  I small box by the servant, who at the
time informed him that it had come in | Tbe Snpcrb Travelling: Accommuda- 
the mail. He had opened the box and

THE INQUESTSECOND EDITION. JT THE C1.AS NA.«AEL.

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. .
Conveutloulof Vamp» Char

ged mm Unaulhorlged and HEAVEN & EARTH LEAGUE. * ;Hew Goods daily arriving, Including all the latest 

novelties.
case

Large and Valuable Library
-OF THE—

Mechanics’ Institute. 

MAGAZINES, REVIEWS, &c.,
AT AUCTION

MALE THIS EVENING, nt8 o’eli 
O INSTITUTE. No reserve. Cash.

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer.

AFRICAN IVORY.
LARGE SHIPMENTS ARE RHCEIW* 

AT ANTWERP. " '

(r Telegraph to the Gazette.
►blphia, Pa., Oct, 8.—The four 
j of the executive of Clan-na-Gael,

Commenced before 
Coroner Berryman.

NO NEW FACTS DIVULGED

Cake Coolers, A CHINESE SECRET SOCIETY I.ONO 
PROSCRIBED IN CHINA.

r%ê?Pancake Griddles,
(M?là

in some? bb represent the Cronin faction, as op- 
Daedtb the Nationalists’ faction have is- 

1 a call for a convention 
W the camps throughout the 
Éjr. The call is signed by Luke 
ton and O’Meager Condon of this 
liâmes Tierney of New, York, and 
loner Scanlan of Chicago. There are 
members of the executive, five of 

and who there-

wl
Its Viet linn Disappear and No Cine or 

Traee of lhe Crime la Lefl-IU 
Chinese Have Suffered Death Within 
the I.ast Few Months by Its Means.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE,

Sax Francisco, Cal., Oct. 8.—The call 
for a meeting of the League of Heaven 
and Earth posted in Chinatown, reveals 
the strength and boldness of the Chi 
secret society which long since has been 
proscribed in China.

Its existence here was known only to 
its members, but it has grown much 
lately, and since the beginning of the 
year it has made its power felt against 
its enemies.

It was originally founded by the native 
Chinese to secure the overthrow of the 
Tartar dynasty, and hue now become 
like the highbinders societies, machines 
for blackmail and vengeance.

Its peculiar feature is that its victims 
removed completely, no trace of the 

corpse being left to serve as a clue to the 
crime. Six Chinese are said to have 
suffered death at its hands within the 
last few months, but their relatives can 
get no facts about their fate.

The First Time any Quantity of hjf 
ha* Reached Europe via the W«B* 
Coast.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Antwerp, October 8.—A large quantity 
of ivory from the Upper Congo is nfiw 
being received by every steadier from 
Banana. This season is the first in 
any considerable quantity of ivory fi*m 
the Upperfongo has reached Euro 
way of the West Coast.

The present movement of ivory 
the Congo is the result of the influx on 
the upper river Of white traders, who, in 
spite of Stanley’s opinion, that the U£per 
Congo would not be worth a penny until 
a railroad around the .cateracts was 
built,,have established themselves there 
in unexpected large numbers.

Apple Gorers of si]
ock, at the

Sole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING

ING MOP.

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR KING’S 
EVIDENCE.

Sept. 18,1889.

8. Ac.,
AT AUCTION,

On WEDNESDAY MORNING,
Oct. 9th, at 10.30 o'clock,

AT MY

WM* are Nationalists, 
fcpijSbave the control. These five have 
codpR out in a counter circular, forbidding 
ttof^èamps to send delegates to the pro
posed convention, as the call, they allege 
is itaauthorizediand illegal. The purpose 
of tbe convention called by Messrs Dil- 

is a tat-

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE. down

x
88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. halt Condon, Scaulan and Tierney 

ed to be for the putpose of reorganizing 
the order.ENVELOPEAUCTION ROOM.

S3 Prince William Street. 
Bargains.

T B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.
Cash. THE GALT CASE.No Reserve.

No Connexion Between it and the
Poisoning Case Here.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Toronto, Ont, Oct 8.—The St. John, N. 
B. poisoning case possesses unusual in
terest here from its similarity to the now 
celebrated “Galt poisoning case” which 
occurred on October 4th, last year, and 
resulted in the death of little Meta 
Cherry. The three Galt families to whom 
the candies were sent were those of Rev 
John Ridley, rector of Trinity church, Mr 
John Cherry, miller, and Mr. Charles 
Lowell the well known hotel man. The 
packages arrived on the 8.15 p. m. mail 
from Toronto on the evening of Oet. 3rd. 
The candies sent to St John seem to 
have been impregnated with strychnine 
in a similar manner to those sent to Galt 
From newspaper reports, however, the 
writing on the addresses of the St John 
packages was that of a person of educa
tion, whilst in the Galt case the penman
ship was either very much disguised or 
was that of a very illiterate person.

Thinking that there migh be some 
connection between the two cases your 
correspondent today made inquiries from 
different sources in Galt, as to whether 
the young man McDonald was known 
there. Neither of the three families who 
received the packages have any know
ledge of the man, and there are no cir
cumstances which could in any way con
nect him with the Galt case.

MONEY TO LOAN.
MTSw““ B-T- V1

ON SOUTH E FRENCH PRESS 
LANGEBISM.BOARDING. PATENTED

OCTOBER i8TH

Tbe I'hnlubers Will be tonv.ned In 
November.

BY TKLKGHAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

1887Advertisements under this head inserted 
cents a week. SHIRTS.for 10 emits each time, or fifty 

Payable in advance. Mason City, Iowa, Oct. 8—A devasta-
Paris, Oct 8,— Tha Boulangist-Conser- 

vative coalition has been finally rup
tured. The Gauloia (Conservative) says: 
The Conservatives worked with the Bon- 
langists to obtain tbe revision of the eon- 

is now buriedroom attached. Rot and Cold Water, First-class 
Table. Apply at this office.

Y

Hew, Novel, Practical, Perfect Fitting.
; tever, no never, Gaps open in the back.

Will not tear down in the back.
Being double back and front it is a good thing for the 

present and coming season. White only.
TO BE HAD AT

atitution. That measure 
and the Conservatives will resume their

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises.

A Case of Ceneelenee. liberty of action.
The Soleil (Orleaniet) says it considers 

Gen. Roulanger as good as dead.
A council of ministers was held at the 

Elysee to-day. It was decided to convene 
the chambers during the first week in 
November.

"x.

be leftWANTED.•-HM.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a tceek. Pay
able in advance.

wAsDÂ^r;'iridMcï.k Ss?ur&
Union Street. __________  ________ _

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay, OFF FOR Tit E CAPE OF GOOD HOPE.

A Fluhtug Schooner Salle and Get» a 
Great Send off on Her Pioneer Mack- 
oral Trip.

UYTELEUIlArH

Peovixcetown, Mass., Oct. 8.—The 
schooner Alice, Captain Chase sailed 
this morning on her pioneer mackerel 
fishing trip to the Cape of Good Hope. 
Captain Chase was given a fine send off. 
The fishing fleet was gaily decorated 
while numerous flags were displayed on 
shore.

The cruise was begun amid the firing 
of guns, tlie blowing of steam-whistles 
and fog-horns followed by three rousing 
cheers as the schooner sailed out.

97 King Street.tidr rP&S7Æ SKt
APPl;>JOHN EDGECOMBE, King street.

A MAGNIFICENT TRAIN.
TO THE • GAZFITE.Ej —— T

Matricide and Suicide.CANOPY HAMMOCK. lions Provided for the All AmericaBY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Buffalo, Oct 8,-Charles F. Orin I found it contained candy. In conse- 

aged 28 shot .- mother >hHe she « =f I the orates ,o the A„ AmerU,caress
^^Li^l;"h^Ul^t Jessie Robertson, a servant in Dr. are traveiiing over the country is the

à TrTlTand'satis "to™ “tt XcZZZ, winch, with theengine
tired of living , . i.pr as she knew it, and stated the facts con- m ake up the train, are the composite car
notgetalong without him heendedher Macrat Esperanza. the dining car Windsor and
^rings also. ^ ____ I Bev. T. J. Deinstadt testified to tl.e sleepers India, Japan, Russia, Columbus

receiving of a package through the mail and Washington and are the most superb 
„ ™,^HAI.„To THE GAZETTB , on Wednesday last. He, believing that and luxurious coaches ever built.
BY TRLRGBAniToTHEGA • L,me one waa endeavoring to play a The five sleepers present from the out- 

Lokdon, Oct 8.—The British gunboat I tica, joke on him took the box to W. side the usual massive and substantial 
Enterprise was wrecked on the Island of F Begt for chemical anaiy8is. He iden- appearance of the ordinary Pullman 
Angleaea, during the gale yesterday ^ the boi and contcnts sleeper. Within tliey attract the notice
Everybody on board was saved. | Rgv L ghaW| awonl| aaid he had | and command the unqualified admira-

‘ — ’ ’ I received a package of candy through the tion of the observer. The main body of the
Weather Report. . post on Wednesday last. He had tasted cars is divided into twelve sections with

Therm 54 "toe toe candy, had found it bitter and had two double berths each. The uphoster- 
S'Ætd pSot bSat NohTp^sed in- put it on one side. His daughter had i„g of the seats is of blue plush, w hile 
ward; pilot boat No 1 andstmr Flushing als0 taated the candy aud had been taken the finishing of the interior is of mahog-
passed outward. ______ | m, he believed from this source. The any of peculiar richness and beauty. The

servant girl had eaten a chocolotfc drop Wilton carpets, which cover the oiled 
but had felt no bad effects. floor, and the handsome window drapery

Miss Tammie Shaw, daughter of the harmonize with the other decorations 
more rumors. I prevjona witness, and Mary Frazee, a and the splendid nicke 1 chandeliers lend

—~ „ , „ servant in his household swore to these a singular brightness to the ornamented
some Of «be statements, and the former testified to roof and the finely polished berths.

, . ■ ., I «i— destroving of the wrapiier on the At the forward end of tiie sleeper isIf no greater progress is made tonight I tne destroy g il the lavatory, separated by a handsomely
at the inquiry into the cause of the death I box. , u carved partition from the main body of
of Mrs Dr Macrae than there was last B«v- J°lin do So-v re3’ liaslor ° ■ the car. Adjoining this room is a bath

• i t it - ill he oome davs vet before John’s (stone) church, sworn, said that complete in detail and very attractive. mght.it will be some days yet twtore ' received a package of candy Beyond the bath is the stale room, fimsli-
the public will know the nature of the be had P sg= . [ edin white and gold and hung with rich
testimony upon which tlie authorities through the mail on Wednesday drapery. Nearest to this room is a sec-
base the statement 11,at McDonald is tl.e He had at first laid it aside but, h»d tion‘ fltted Up with handsome curtains,

I afterwards ta/ted a piece, and found it whicli when hung m position form an 
guilty party. .. .. I bitter He had, later in the day, taken improvised apartment for the use of

It was reported upon good authority I Diner. , HnrHinfr invalids or others desiring a degree of
yesterdav that the evidence, either to- the box and contents to ”'; Idardmg’ seclusion. The further end of the car pre
night or "at the next hearing, will prove who remarked that he thought the randy sentg a la„ drawing room of similar

McDonald making ud I contained strychnine. Witness identi- atyle and finish, that some one saw McDonald making p ka Le had put on it, The drawing room will accommodate
these packages and that he was detected fled the bo y five and the state room four people, and
in the very act of mailing the packages, and as far as he could judge the c y mgy fco nged en suite 0r as separate 
How true this is can only be surmised, was the same that he had received. rooms. _ . .
How true this , Oscar Grant, Archibald Morgan and The composite car Esperanza is fur-

There is one thing ahuudantiy clear n le(ter carrier 6wore to the nislied with a smoking parlor, library,
and that is that the authorities seek to ’ . , . tl „ i,ouaea bath room, barber shop and buffet. In
prove that the person who mailed one I delivering of the packages at the houses conatruction arrangement and appomt-
v ..... lofRev. Donald Macrae, and Rev. John de 1 ment it is a marvel of perfection. The Hackhetack” a lasting fragrant per-
mauefl au hint- Soyres, Rev. T. J. Deinstadt and Rev. interior of the car is furnished through- f Price 25 and 50 cents.

Jirzsz ““ sss. x 4- iTrrr... r - “risavg mr sa -
rrr"“.73“.; SK «SXi.S sirs t..,...,1™,».It has been an errand, boy at «“J””® ”e followin stateme,it in reference to Cge and the central ones are bowed. Electric Light factory, at Hamson N. J
and a girj, who makes up packages, at Dag,a„e"of lhe packages in question The end windows and doors are open to went on a strffie yesterday, because of a
another The fact that many of the em-1 the passage ot tne p ag q within fifteen inches of tlie floor, so as to 20 per cent reduction on weekly salariesniovees of Me-srs T B Barker & Sons I through the mails: 1 received s°me afford a wide and unobstructed view. of $12 and $16. The works closed down, 
have been summoned, as witnesses at the boxes of sweets (for investigation) which Another novel andetnkmg feature of the Daniel o'Donoghue, of the Glens, com- 
bave been sumrno , had been delivered at Bev. Dr. Macrae’s cars is the total absence of square cor- , called “The O’Donoghue," is dead,
request, lends color to this statement Jp,m de s ea and t. J. Dein- ners. There is not an abrupt turn in any He ,/st aat in the Commons for Tralee

The general opinion is that the secre y — _ . morning I should one fbem, hut every corner, ev ery par- from 1865 to 1885.
cr the authorities is unnecessary any I stade, on Thursday morn ng, tition is rounded off with artistic skill Mr Ooschen is travelling through south-
v i • ho innimr to seem ridicu-1 think between! 9 and 10 oclock. Upon I andornamented witii someqnamtconceit J. . , . _iean facts to assistagMKas.na's:

[ïteissia? SS?

sSSiS SSsSs; 5S-S'B£S-|2HBSBsge SSSSSar- sgasawsawS
^r^w^Thrchaarae"M,avSffignq0™î ^ o! M tin^M, mT rids g=ould Tiie'delegatestoU.eAme^n congress Nata)ie will decline l0 ac
.n his premises forsa^withont a license, only te, more orjess, inferred.|piw e ^they^iii^d tire d£ -pt any dectston of the Skuptschma re-

aa.-.aîMÆ .gastfa
Boiler rink last evening the shooting gal- Parietal >d™n0^”’shelter boxes, urv and convenience. left London last n.ght for Jersey
leries and the b \se ball catcher attracted offices, or m one oi tne si mailed — ------ A verdict in the Megantic outlaw trial
big crowds. Tl^ ballot for the most PO£ l^tXes Xch excTange Bouiaaae, Arr.ve* m Je»ey. is looked for today.

al^rthSLT the week ^ThJVancy closed mails SSi the St. John postoffice, BY telegraph to the gazette. Hon Mr. Bo^ell Mm.ster of Customs
continued through the week, ine ianty Nauwieewauk, Quispamsis, _ , has returned to Ottawa,

a *nd refreshment tableswere well P* u' Rothesay, or the three mile station on London, Oct 8.—Gen. Boulang r - sir John Thompson Minister of Justice
jized, as well as the ' . • the I. C. R; Grand Bay, Westfield, Soutli rived on the Island of Jersey to-day. and Hon Mr Tapper are expected to re-
! Cornet band furnished the Bay or Fairville on the N. B. R. They *-♦• * turn to Ottawa tomorrow.
I --------- •-----—- . might also have come on one of the stage

Fence Blowk Down.—-A fence which route8 either from St Martins, Gar- R-muon free suuulv offer
■was blown down on the corner of Pitt ,liner’s Creek, Black River, or Mil- ing*x /American middlings 6j ; sales lu.iVx) bales; 
and Leinster streets was reported by the lidgeville, all of which mails would 3pgC ^nd ex 500; rets 17,000; all Amn. Futures 
^direi re^ffirffig immediate attention. | reicl. the St.Jolm poetoffice between qutetbut,t.«iy.

rongrriw.
Boston, Oct. 7.—The train on which

ilESliili A new and nsefiil Lawn Adornment. Easily set lip and portable. 
Call and see It. WAS HE MURDERED T

F. E. HOLMAN.
The Month of October

Sneplclone Circumstance» Attendlmr 
tbe Death of J 
Body wm Found lb a Hole In tbesansfe

Wm street. ______

Caeey Whose

BY TKLRQRAPH TO
Calais, Me., Oct 8.—Although the cor

oner’s jury concerning the sad and sud
den death of Mr James Casey of MilltoWn 
was that the deceased came to his death 
by falling into a badly exposed hole on 
the public highway, and that the town 
authorities for not having filled said hole 
and made proper repairs merit severe 
censure, yet tbe majority of the people 
think that there was fonl play and that it 
no accident at all.

If the deceased had fallen into the hole 
he would have probably been found ly
ing in a different shape.

The hole into which he fell was about 
four feet long and twenty-two inches 
wide and opened into a resei voir which 
contained about six inches of water, and 
has not been used since the water works 
were introduced into the city. In order for 

to fall into the hole he must have

A British Gunboat Wrecked.

FOR SALE Kmperor William’» Movement».
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Oct 8.—The Emperor William 
will not remain at Kiel to wait the ar
rival of the Czar. He will stay here 
long enough to welcome the officers of 
the British squadron and will return to 
Berlin on Thursday.

A timely reminder that the season has 
arrived when you must think ahout buying

for sale, address P. 0.Ü0R SALE.—A horse 
I? Box 256, Iodiantown.

TO LET.

Blankets and Flannel Goods.Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. _________________
mo LET—The store No.216 Uniou street. Apply 
_L on the premises.

East, Nos

London Markets.
We think you can get well suited from 

our large stock.
London, Oct 8. 

J for money and 96 iNo»»?" . ,
us':d str S»dAt^.vdGraa'W-te,
Canada Pacific................
SEBEE""
Mexican ordinary....
RWl£SEï.ï-
Pennsylvania.......
K^nceWiini.:::
SwifiRonri.......................... ......................

aîtTof ii,count for'lhôrl and lonf bill. 31 » 4

I LOCAL MATTERS.
T°iiiU^l^BïïtMr- improve-
of Princess and Pitt

......m first*.............
seconda............DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

LONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.îiEfSSîsS
Market Square.

a man
left the sidewalk and stepped out on the 
planking and the probibilities are that he 
would have caught on something before 
reaching the bottom.

A gentleman who walked from St. 
St Stephen within a few yards of the 
reservoir, said that he, Casey, had had 
words with parties in St Stephen before 
leaving for Milltown and one of them was 
heard to remark, “I will be even with 
him before long.”

Mr. Casey was a member of the town 
council at the time of his death. He-was 
born and brought up in Milltown and 
had always been esteemed a good citizen.

When found, the deceased was lying 
on his face with his head facing St 
Stephen and the back of his clothes was 
not even damp, while the hair on the 
back of his head was not ,wet. There 
was a cut on both sides of the head and 

in the centre of the forehead and 
everything looked as if he had been 
struck by some party and than taken 
and put into this reservoir. .

OUR LATEST ARRIVALS.rpo LET—Intbe^Domville r^embe^,

£iSmtnd”d=™mEnSre 0™? LSPENCeT on 
the premises. Dress Goods, Ulster Cloths, Mantle Cloths, Wool Wraps.

7 Hew Styles of Ladies and Children’s Rubber Circulars,
Which we are selling at the lowest living profit

Weather Report.
Point Levreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind west- 

south-west, stormy, cloudy. Therm. 50 
one loaded brigt two schis. passed in
ward, one three masted schr. outward.

Tbe Weather.
o Washington, Oct. 8.—Indications:— 
Fair, warmer, winds becoming south
westerly.

EDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR.

IECEDET &c CO.,Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings, 313 TJTVIOTV STREET,
p, s.—We are selling off our Black Josephine Kid Gloves for 75 centa, Halt price^Pant Goods,

Latest Designs
For Fall and Winter. SHARP’S104 Head of King Street 104.

a household name.Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become 
No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by itTHE NATIONAL. one

-IS- BALSAMTHE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St. A SMALL BOY qH<|T

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-XBe advised of

The Best Dinner,
Tlie Best Lunch,

In a Shooting: Gallery In the Town of 
Pittsfield.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.The Best Cigar.
stam
erated, apparently Dy one 01 me orumary
^foffires8 The ôïmeratorêuseZr Î ™ (are taste." It is ^“ahr*any

Pittsfield, Me, October 8—A shooting 
affair and horse theft took place here 
Saturday night Two boys named George 
Andrews and Edward Smith were run
ning a shooting gallery here Saturday. 
William Trumbull, a small boy, 
years of age, was shot by a ball from the 
gun of George Andrews.

Both Andrews and Smith were taken 
by the officers, but Smith escaped and it 
is supposed took a team from the stable 
of Richard Daniels.

The team was traced as far as Fairfield 
and the carriage recovered. A dilligent 
search is being made for tbe stolen horse 
and Edward Smith, who is supposed to 
have taken it Smith is eighteen years 
old, weight 125 pounds, fair complexion 
and hails from Boston.

The boys came here from \ an ce boro 
and had been in Richmond. Andrews 
is still under arrest and willbe arraigned 
to-day. It is feared that TVumbull will 
not recover.

8erved°fit‘af/honrs. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the verv best. Billiards and Fool.

The National, Charlotte st.
HOREHOTJND
and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, seven

NORWAY COD LIVER OIL, 
finest quality.

KEPLER COD LIVER OIL AND 
EXTRACT OF MALT. 

PEPTONIZED COD LIVER OIL 
AND MILK.

HYP0PH0SPHITE8 OF LIME 
AND SODA with Cod Liver 
Oil.

ANISE SEED. «ity.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won 
derful remedy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR* DINSMORE, Proprietors,

■ I
SCOTT’S EMULSION. 
ROBINSON’S “ 
PUTTNER’S Saint John, N. T3.

T. B. BARKER# SOS8, Wholesale Agents.
K>!t SALE BY

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street. f. w. wisidoim:,

Mill. Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

L-incst Quotations Oven on Special Supplies

ADVERTISEMENT.
W A N TS, FOR SA LES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Jkc.: 3 lines and under inserted for
lO CENTS

each insertion 
-OR-

50 CENTS
Per week in advaner.

ChftcMO Market».
October, 8. 

Open Biehest Lowest Clot
Liverpool Market».

A Nasal Injector free with each bot
tle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 rents.

Oil
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18,2* GROCERS, ETC. LEISURE MOMENTS.
ATTENTION.

GRAND CLOTHING SALE
OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSEEstablishedPerhaps the fact that the lady is living 
on a Scotch estate thirty miles long and 
ten broad has something to do with the 
utterance of this opinion. A Scotch 
laird who believes in his heart that, not 
only the earth but the Kingdom of 
Heaven also, was made for his exclusive 
use may not admire Mr. Gladstone, but a 
good many Scotch voters seem to be of a 
different opinion.

1828by the Spanish military authorities dur
ing one of the Cuban insurrections. But 
Mora was also a naturalized citizen of 
the United States and transferred his 
claim to a Nathaniel Paige of Washing
ton, who employed Trescot, Blaine’s 
right hand man, to push the matter 
through. Trescot thought that if he 
could get the presidency of the Pan- 
Am'ferican Congress he would be able to 
pull some strings on Spain, which is 
deeply interested in the outcome 
of the Con fere rroer S<5 Mr. Blaine re
commended him to President Harrison as 
a delegate, and, as sqon as ap
pointed, he electioneered for himself as 
President among all the foreign MTnlsters 
in Washington and carried on a vigorous^ 
'campaign among the American delegates. 
He wpdld, no doubt, have succeeded in 
winning the presidency had not some 
friend called Président Harrison’s attent
ion to Mr. Trescot’s unenviable record as 
a secessionist, intriguer and claim agent. 
Hence the election of Mr. Blaine, the 
wrath of the Chilian delegate, and (lie 
split in the Congress.

In addition to this, the special dislike 
of Chili to Mr. Blaine is due to his con
duct towards that country when he was 
secretary of state under|Garfield,when he 
championed the claims of an adventurer 
who preferred a preposterous demand 
upon that government. All the present 
indications point to the total failure of 
the congress as a means of promoting 
South American trade, so that there is 
really no need for the tears of the annex
ationist organ, which thinks that Canada 
is being left out in the cold.

THE EVENING GAZETTE s
excepted) at J. HARRIS & Co., KOI.Ï. IH TTF.lt,

LAME YELLOW QUINCES,
SWEET CIDER,

JUST RECEIVED BY
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

36 Charlotte Street.
----------------- :---------------------------------------------—

Is published every evening (Sundays^ 

FOILS A. dOWE'. OYSTERS.
20 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters,

20 Bbls. Buctouche Oysters,
II do. Chatham “

10 Kegs Pigs Feet.
Fop Sale at 5 North Side of King 

Square.

OYSTERS.Editor and Publisher
(Formerly Harris à Allen).^

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.SUBSCRIPTIONS.
T.i t Rvitvivi <1 kZKTT/. will bo delivered to any 

v icLefthe Citv of St. John by Carriers on the 
foHowu.fr terms:
ONE MONTH 
Til HUE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR ,

1 he Subscription to THE GAZ- 
lirtis if* payable ALTAI’S IN 
ADVANCE.

,fn ADVERTISING.

U V insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, >•>. Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or HO CENTS a week, pay
able I L WA YS IN AD VA NCE.

General aelrertising $ 1 an inch 
for jlrst insertion and 2fi cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

f

35 CENTS. 
81.M, 
2.00. 
4.00,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY BISCUITS. Cor. King and Germain Streets.
During your leisure moments we respectfully invite you to call at Oak Hall and 

examine the largest stock of Mens,’Youths’ Boys’ and Childrens’s Clothing ever of
fered in St John. We consider it no trouble to show our goods, we take pleasure 
in doing so. Now come and go through our Large Establishment and Stock, never 
think of our time. If convenient please come before Saturday afternoon. However 
come and we are sure you will go away both interested and benefited. Our object 
is not so much to have you purchase on the occasion of your visit of inspection, as 
it is to have you see and know that without doubt our Oak Hall is the most complete 
Clothing House in St. John; that our prices are within range of all. We have in 
connection with clothing business, a First-Class Custom Department, under the 
supervision of MR. JAMES HOGAN, practical tailor and 
cutter. Mr. Hogan has just returned from New York and brings 
with him all the latest American Styles. Oar cloths and trimmings we 
import direct from leading manufacturers in England, Scotland and Ireland. This 
branch of our business is second to none in Canada. Wo guarantee our work both 
in fit and workmanship. We can make you a custom made Scotch Tweed suit for 
$17. Our celebrated $3.50 Scotch Tweed pants are ahead of anything ever offered 
in this part of the world before.

-AND-

Railway Car Worké-,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
•TEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Of Dramatic Interest.

“A Celebrated Woman,” is the name of 
theatre

C. H. JACKSON.
Soda, Sugar, Pilot fWine, Cham
pagne, Graham, Oyster, Grot, 
{Italian Mixed), Servelle, Cocoa- 
nut, Jumbles, Milk, Arrowroot, 
Rifle Nuts, Sugar Wafers, Park, 
Albert, Marie, Deserts, Rusks, 
Colonial,Thin Abemethy, Oswego, 
Macaroon, &c.

Telephone 25.play produced at Ambergs 
last week. It is a three act comedy and 
is a translation from the German. It 
was well received.

[OP the

MENDELSSOHN
PIANO.

RICHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
- -ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

“The Golden Widow,” an adaptation by 
Augustin Daly from the French of Vic
torien Sardou was put on at the opening 
of Daly’s theatre. It fell flat The 
original is said to be highly shocking * 
there is nothing in the adaptation to 
bring a blush to the most eager cheek.

GA
AN Tboronffhfty Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

but
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL NO

Castings, etc., etc. ss: 84 King street.
Mrs. Augusta Philips, nee Miss Mosie 
chards of Westport Conn., and wife of 

Philips the comedian, committed suicide 
recently at Sacramento by taking 
phi ne.

Quinces! 
Quinces ! !

Ri Portland Rolling Mill, Come, See and Know.A.T. ZBTTSTITsT,
STRÂIT SHORE, PORTLAND. Moo

red and Parallel Bars for Chips’ Knees 
late, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft

38 Dock Street. SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.-<»
ST.JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. OCT. S, 1880.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,Nail'p

ing, and shapes of all kjpds. ■
Salvini, the tragedian, arrived in New 

York last week. His season opens Oct. 
10 with the great play of “ Samson.” It 
will be its first production in America in 
17 years and the first time with an 
English speaking company. Mr. George 
Fawcett is a member of the company.

* * *

Rip Van Winkle (Boucicault’s version) 
first given to the light by Mr. Jeffer- 

Monday

FREIGHT RATES TO HALIFAX AND ST East End,
Waterloo, near Union SLJOHN

CAUSEY & maxwell;
Masons and Builders.

Pfe^ steamer ESTABLISHED 1882.
THIS DAY.

Stewart’s Grocery,
16 Germain Street. " "

We referred yesterday to the fact that 
the rate on a barrel of flour from jail, 
Ont. to Halifax is 50 cents, and that the 
rate to St. John is precisely the same, 
although the distance is *277 miles less 
than it is to Halifax, if the Short Line 
route is adopted, and 371 miles less than 
it is by the Grand Trunk and Intercol
onial. We also published yesterday an 
extract from a letter written by the Gen
eral Traffic Manager of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, Mr. Olds, which we 
understood to mean that the rate charg
ed by the C. P. R. on flour carried from 
Galt to Mattawamkeag was the 
whether the ultimate destination of the 
golds was St. John or Halifax,'and that 
the lines east of Mattawamkeag had to 
bear the loss which resulted from

^On Monda^the 30th inst.we will commence selling
iun Over6Stock ftUucIvLow Prices, as will as soon 
as possible reduce our stock. C. F. THOMPSON * SONS,
Tweeds, Tahle. linen, Flannels, 
' Blankets, Jerseys,-Jersey Coats, 

Tweeds,, Goatibgt,- Ulsteringsi
Waterproofs. àcv dro. 1

T. PATTON & CO*

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds. 
_____ _ Wîhiting, Ochresr &c., &c.

in Tins, all ready for us^, warranted to dry quick,

We 4op’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain tbev rQ 
•• **“• superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now or, 

the market.

Mason Work in aU its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
son on 
Adelphi theatre.

■■•ISept 4, 1865, at the
GREEN GRAPES,

DELEW ARE GRAPES, 
SWEET POTATOES,

‘ CRANBERRIES, 
GREEN TOMATOES,

MIXED PAINTS, and of best
:■

Joe Jefferson, senior, and W. J. Flor- 
liave gone into partnership and are 

financially interested in the “ Rivals ” 
which will ‘be managed this season by 
Joe Jefferson, junior. “The Rivals will 
bo on at the Star theatre, N. Y. on Qcti 14 

at the Park theatre,

A GLADSTONE VICTORY-
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers,
JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI I AND 

PROMPTLY.

The election of the Gladstohian candi
date in Peterboro shows that the Liberal 
Unionists who voted against Gladstone 
in 1886 or who refrained from voting at 
all, are quietly dropping back into the 
Gladslonian fold. In 1885, before the 
split in the Liberal party owing to home 
rule, the Hon. W. J. W. Fitzwilliam was 
elected for Peterboro, as an independent 
candidate by a vote of 1,853 to 1,595 for 
the regular liberal candidate. Fitz
william had been always a Liberal but 
was one of those who were dissatisfied 
with Mr. Gladstone’s policy between 1880 
and 1885. In 1880 he stood as one of the 
Liberal candidates for Peterboro and was 
not opposed. In 1883 one of the two 
members for Peterboro, Mr. Whatley, re
signed and a new election took place. 
The Conservatives put up Major Ferguson 
to contest the seat against Sidney C. 
Buxton, the Liberal candidate, but the 
’atter was elected by a vote of 1,438 to 
1,106 for bis opponent In 1886, when 
the Liberals were divided on the home 
rule question, Fitzwilliam ran as the 
Liberal Unionist candidate and was 
elected by a vote of 1,780 to 1,491 for Mr. 
Greenwood, his Gladslonian opponent. 
Now the Gladslonian candidate is return
ed. A study of these figures will show 
that Peterboro was originally a Liberal 
constituency, but that it became dissatis
fied with Mr. Gladstone in sympathy 
wjth its member Fitzwilliam and for two 
elections returned members hostile to 
that leader, but that now it has again 
become what it was originally Gladston- 
ian and Liberal.

SYDNEY COAL, 141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.Now landing at Loyd’e Wharf, 300 chaldrons
for four week 
Boston for a

BANANAS,
PRESERVING PEAR ,

GRAB APPLES. 
25 Bbls. Boiler Oat Meal,

Sold cheap.

:s, then a1 
fortnight % THE MOST PERFECT

HOT WATER HEATING
-BY-

fORNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW R4HAT0R.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street %■1 E"i! y

UiMrs. John Drew will play Mrs. Mala- 
props in “The Rivals” this season. 
Edwin Varney will play Sir Anthony and 
W. J. Florence will play Sir Lucius.

Fresh Mined and thoroughly screened. 
FOR SALE LOW BY

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union SL

■ i \W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg St

R. P. McCIVERN.READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:

carry
ing flour to Halifax at the same rate as 
to St John. These lines SCOTT BROTHERS.Miss Seligman divided the honors 

with Mr. Lee in the first production ' 
“The Suspect” Mr. Ferd Hight is in the 
cast of this play.

,» NELSON STREET.
Certificate of quality to be seen at office.

are, as every 
peison knows, the New Brunswick 
Railway and the Intercolonial. Mr. 
Olds said in the same communication 
that the very strongest lines in the 
United States find that it costs them 
from 45-lOOths to 58-lOOths of one cent 
per ton per mile

of
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to InStore and Landing. RUBBER GOODS. * ; I buildings can be heated by system 
X I \}flap(r than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use in the 
“LowerProvinces.” Lots oftestimon-

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering’a 
Specialty,

“Miss Malton”Clara Morris in 
opened the Star theatre last week to a 
crowded house. She will produce 
“Alixe” this season.

We have in stock the best possible 
assortment of>1? t'JfOfl”'-1 Car Flour, Goderich,

1 „ (lo Star,
1 „ *'at meal, Roller and Stand

ard t

>“Lower Provinces. v
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of 
Don’t have any other but Gurney*s.

IE. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

RUBBER GOODS.to operate 
their freight traffic. Now the through 

to St. John for 
flour, which is 50 cents a barrel, is al
most precisely 58-1 OOtlis of one cent per 
ton per mile. The distance from Galt 
to St. John is 888 miles, and the freight 
on a ton of flour, counting ten barrels lo 
the ton, at the above rate would be just 
$5:15 or about 51j cents a barrell. The dis
tance from Galt to Mattawamkeag is 742 
miles and the rate to that point at58-100th 
would be 42 cents a barrel. We do not 
think that we are much in error if wa 
assume that 42 cents is the rate which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway receives on flour 
which it carries from Galt to Mattawam
keag, whether itfc destination is SL John 
or Halifax, and that when the destinat
ion of the flour is St. John the other eight 
cents go to the New Brunswick rail
way. But when the destination of the 
flour is Halifax,how is the 8 cents divid
ed which the New Brunswick Railway 
and the Intercolonial receive for carrying 
the flour the 423 miles from Mattawam- 
keâg to Halifax? 
terday that the New 
people were content to take only 3 
cents leaving the Intercolonial 5 cents 
for carrying a barrel 
277 miles, but we fear this assumption 
was too favorable to the government 
railway. Taking it an a basis, however, 
what do we find? A car load of flour con
tains 125 barrels, so that the rate received 
hv the Intercolonial on flour from SL 
John to Halifax is $6.25 a car. Now last 
winter when some North Shore lumber
men wished to send deals from Bathurst 
to St. John over the Intercolonial, the 
best price they could obtain was $20 a car 
for 214 miles, an offer of $15 a car which 
they made being contemptuous-

railway authorities which refused to car
ry lumber 214 miles for $15 a car when 
its destination was SL John, ate carrying 
flour for $6.25 a car when its destination 
is Halifax. If the Intercolonial railway 
people had given our New Brunswick 
lumbermen as good a rate as they are 
giving the Halifax flour merchants they 
would have charged only $4.80 a car for 
lumber from Bathurst to St. John, in
stead of $20, the rate demanded or $15 
t he rate offered and refused.

Including :
Rubber Clothing all kinds. BELTING, 
PACKING and HOSE DOOR MATS, 
HORSE COVERS, CLOTHES WRING
ERS. BED and CRIB SHEETING, 
PRESERVE JAR RINGS.

SYRINGES, BED PANS, URINALS, 
and almost every article made in 
Rubber.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,

Yolande Wallace made a successful 
city debut in “Evangeline” at the Wind
sor, N. Y. theatre September 30.

* * *

In Diogenes Tramp” a new play by 
Mr. Frank L, Fray ne, a brindle cow is 
milked on the stage by Miss Blanche 
Reed, who plays Zthe dairy maid. She 
knows how to milk a "cow too.

„ Oats,
„ Bran,
.. Heavy Feed.

1 ate from Galt HAZARD a
t

11
5A. SINCLAIR &. CO., s

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. & E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

Gun Powder
IS THE BEST IN 

THE WORLD.

210 Union at.
08 Prince Wm. St.PORK, BEEF &C.Edmund Mortimer has written a new 

play called “The Queen of Hearts.” This 
young playwright’s other effort “The 
Shanty Queen” is shortly to be produced 
by Miss Frankie Kemble.

Sardou is writing a new play for 
Coquelin in which he will appear at the 
Porte SL Martin.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sen» Corse c 
Waists

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works

35 Barrels S C C Pork,
25 do Extra Plate Beef, 
25 do Beans,
50 fine new Cheese,
200 Bags F F Salt,
37 Cases Canned Clams,
12 do B Beans,
20 do Blue Berries,

JAS. ROBERTSON,Vt. H. THORNE & CO
Market Square
SELL IT.

1 i
FOR

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Ohas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.____

The Jeflerson-Florence partnership 
will likely continue for some years. Next 
season “The Cricket on the Hearth” will 
probably be done, when Mr. Florence will 
play John Perrybingle which is one of 
his greatest creations.

Tel. Sun. 20 do Lunch Tongue,THE POISONING CASE

Acadia Mon Sim Mr* ■"'*”**Just received.The material part of the evidence 
given in this case last evening, at the in
quest, will be found in our local col
umns. The testimony given so far does 
not touch the young man under arrest 
on suspicion of having sent the poisoned 
candy, but perhaps this will be remedied 
tonight, when it is expected that the 
justification for young McDonald’s 
will appear. There is a good deal of nat
ural impatience on the part of the public 
at the very deliberate manner in 
which the inquiry is proceeding and 
the lack of facts or even hints 
of the reasons which influenced the 
authorities in making the arrest, but 
perhaps the cause of this reticence will 
appear later. The inquiry has reached 
that point when it is necessary to show 
that the death of Mrs. Macrae was due 
to poison and that the prisoner was con
cerned in it. It would be very unfortun
ate if it should prove that the crown 
officers had allownu themselves to be 
drawn on a false scent, so that the real 
culprit might escape.

We assumed yes- 
Brunswick

NOW LANDING.
Best Coal for Cooking Ranges ever mined. 

Jnly $6.50 Fer Chaldron, delivered while lai d- 
ing. Order at once.

M1NUDIE COAL IN STOCK. 
CHIGNECTO COAL only $5.50 delivered $5.25 

in quantities of 2 or more chaldrons.
Coal delivered by the barrel from 50 cents up.

W. II. GIBBON,

Mrs. Robert Fraser, whose stage 1 
was Marie Langley and who mad 
first appearance with G. L. Fox, died on 
Sunday, 29th SepL She was one of the 
favorites of the theatrical profession. She 
was married twelve years ago and was 
then nineteen. When she died there 
passed away a good, tender, loving wom
an, whose loss will be long regretted by 
those who knew her.

Eugenie deForest left San Jose, Cal., 
last week for Rochester, N. Y., where she 

■** join the Janauschek Company, with 
ch she was previously connected.

The Lyceum theatre, London opened 
this season with “The Dead Heart.” 
Henry Irving, Ellen Terry and S B Ban
croft "are in the cast. The play is by 
Watts Philips and consists of a prologue 
and three acts.

William Terriss, the English actor now 
in America, is really Win. Lew in. The 
late Earl of Zetland was his cousin. 
Terris is said to be a corruption of Terrv 
lie being always a great admirer of Ellen 
Terry.

Lgtry and Mrs. Bernard 
have severally declined the leading part 
in “Theodora” offered them in turn by 
the manager Kelly at the Princess theatre 
London.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.

St. John,|N. B.SPECIAL
of flour

PROFESSIONAL. Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra Value.

Agent for N. B. for the celebrated “SPA 
?RINUS” Mineral Water. Orders by P. C, 

receive prompt attention.
BOU -- /^v-.____SP MR. R.P. STRAND

Sinioml Street, ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH. :
Equity Sale. Receives Pupils for

will
whi MUSIC A L INSTR UCTIO N.

B, A. C. BROWN, M SLwill be sold at Public Auction, at .Chubb’s 
ornertso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 

• the fourth day ol January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elizabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion cf the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
ns those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribed.us follows, that is to say:—

For terms and references address aL
.ÜjjlSTs .?fl~

127 DUKE STREET,

St, John N. B.

■ 8c •19 Charlotte St.
mpiJ

BOOTS and SH^ES. Hly refused. But Ihe

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B. 61* ROBT C.B0URKE &C0.6I-A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionableBarrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Corner Frince William anil 
Church streets, SL John, N. B.

g
jp'IRST, ttiat lot of land conveyed to tbo^said
bearing date the eighth "day of November, A. D, 
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a rtake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ton chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’n survey 
west of Musquash River, in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of 
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south oast angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the n 
net of the year one thousand eight hundred 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty- 
six chains to a post standing on the south west 
angle of said lot, thence, south fifty-nine degrees, 
thirty minutes east, fifty-nine [chains to the west 
side of the aforesaid road, and thenco along the 
said side of that road in a northerly direction to 
the place of beginning,containing fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished as lot number forty-seven, 
as appears by the original deed to Henry Garbutt

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by tbe Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
Easterly bank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of the lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fiftr-one degrees, West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains; thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, thirty chains, to the Wester
ly shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence 
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be
longing; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
E. 11. Mac ALPINE.

Referee in Equity.
T.T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

BOOTS AND SHOES lii—AT— mMrs. La tNOTE AND COMMENT
Thomas R, Jones,

The British government is said to be 
engaged in framing a new land bill for 
Ireland. There is no suggestion as to the 
form it will assume, but it will probably 
take another step in the direction of 
peasant proprietorship. Perhaps it would 
suit the Irish landlords best to he bought 

The annexationist organ in this city is out with money furnished by the govern- 
again bewailing the fact that Canada is ment, but this might not he agreeable to 
not represented in the so-called Congress the English people, 
of the American nations. It looks now, 
however, as if the Congress, instead of 
promoting peace and harmony, was like
ly to lead to a great deal of discord 
among the nations represented. It was 
announced the other day in the press of 
the United States, with a great flourish 
of trumpets, that Mr. Blaine had been 
elected as President of the Congress.
The election was made by the United 
States delegates and it has led to a great 
deal of hard feeling. The Chilian dele
gates are particularly angry at the selec
tion, for Mr. Blaine is cordially hated in 
that republic. It was reported at first 
that the delegates from Chili and the 
Argentine Republic had withdrawn from 
the Congress, hut this is not quite true.
They have had a meeting in which the 
election was discussed and they have 
spoken their minds very freely on the 
subject They base their opposition to 
Mr." Blaine, on the ground that he is not 
a member of the Congress, but it is well 
known that there are much stronger rea
sons behind their action than those put 
forward. Their disgust at his selection 
is so great that it is said more than half 
the delegates from the South American 
nations have not gone on the excursion 
at all, their places being taken by their 
sons or youthful attaches who came to 
have a good time at the expense of the 
government of the United States.

The New York Sun discloses one of 
the reasons for the dislike to Mr. Blaine 
which has made itself so unpleasantly 
felt, and these reasons certainly do no 
credit to the American Secretary of 
State. It says that there is a private 
scheme in tbe politics of this Congress 
lor the collection of a claim of $3,000,000 
against Spain, known as the Mora claim.
Mora was a Spaniard, the owner of a j
Jarge estate in Cuba, which was seized | hers of Parliament

KIWMRitchie? 8 Building.

King street.
T. H. Wallick has a new play 

“Sam Houston.” It is of the lurid 
drama class. Bowie knives and gun
powder.

Miss Pauline Hall decorates her pretty 
ears with large diamond hoops in the 
centre of which big solitaires sparkle and 
flash.

Daniel Frohman’s Lyceum company 
are in Philadelphia, completing their 
summer tour of sixteen weeks, which 
has averaged over $8,500 a week.

John W. Jennings, who is said to be 
of the best character comedians the 

American stage has ever known, is en
gaged by John H. Russell for “The City 
Directory.”

called

HATS AND CAPS.THE DISGRUNTLED CONGRESS OF «IRERI- 
CIN NATIONS-

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\JT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Removal Notice,
Mus-

JAMES S. WAY&S0N,
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte stJSt. John, N, B.

Merchant Tailors,
have removed to the

DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s^Office.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

and
In the French elections the government 

have been sustained by a large majority 
and Boulangerism is dead for a time. 
Boulanger himself has gone to reside in 
the Island of Jersey, which was for years 
the place of exile of Victor Hugo. There 
is a very good view of France to be had 
from the Island of Jersey, on a clear day. 
The view seems to he Boulanger’s share 
of that land at present.

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.
Stock Complete for Summer Trad 
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties. ____ Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

C. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. B-. C. 9., Eüg. City of Saint John, N. B,

TAXES, 1889.
Five Per . Cent. Seduction.

PUBLIC NOTICE

“The Spiders Web” company has re
tired from the road for the present. Miss 
Hampton, a St. John favorite, was a 
member of this company. All claims 
were paid up and the members of the 
company returned to New York.

* * *
W. H. Crane’s company are playing in 

SL Paul this week. Mr. T. D. Frawley 
is with this company.

Office, - - 44 Cobu^g.Street, 
St. John, N. B. DAVID CONNELL.The discussion on the use of the Nicene 

Creed in the Convention of the Protest- 
antEpiscopal church of the United States, 
to which we referred yesterday, has re
sulted in its use being made obligatory on 
certain days as was contemplated by the 
original resolution. The vote, which was 
67 to 23, shows that the sense of the con
vention was overwhelmingly for the or
iginal resolution.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.fol-
FEW C3-OOZDS

JS HEREBY^iven that a^deduchon^Fivc Per
ed in ethe™res«it year? under1 “The^amt John 
City Assessment Law of 1889,” and paid in at the 
office of the Receiver of Taxes, City Hall, Prince 
Willia u street, on or before

Horsesjand Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notve’ Viz. :
Spencerian Pens, Letter 

Pads, Note Paper, En
velopes, Blank Books, 
Purses, Pocketbooks, 
Shelf Paper, 
deans, Alb 
ells, Ac.

All at Lowest Prices.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Tuesday, 15 th day of October next,
By resolution of the Common Council,

FRED, 8ANDALL 
ain and Receiver of Taxes.

Denman Thompson reopened the 
Academy of Music, N. Y.,orr the 28th ulL, 
with “The Old Homestead” to a house 
full to overflowing.

ChamberlAccop-
ums, Pen- CITY OFSAINT JOHN.The Globe informs its readers that it 

would be very little use for Canada to be 
represented at the Congress of 
the American nations, “so 
long as she cannot control her 
own relations with foreign powers.” We 
think the same remark will apply to the 
so called government of the United States 
which cannot control its relations with 
foreign powers, so that any treaty or ar
rangement it may make with the other 
American nations is liable to lie rejected 
by the Senate, as the late fishery treaty

play by H. 
Beerbohm Tree, has recently been pro
duced at the Hay market theatre London. 
It was a success in every particular. 
Liitte Minnie Terry tbe daughter of 
Charles Terry and the cleverest child 
actress on the London stage was in the

A new melodrama called “London Day 
by Day” at the Adelphi is a disapointing 
and mediocre affair. It is by George R. 
Sims and Henry Petitt.

“A Man’s Shadow” a new

ESTABLISHED 1840. Treasury Department,
Chamberlain's Office,

1st October, 18S9.
BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.d. McArthur,

Bookseller, 80 King Street.
M. N. POWERS.

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,I Mi Britt il iniTO PHYSICIANS.SAUSAGES. N “K'G src&s&rœs
be closed for payment of accounts from the 8th to 
15th inclusive.

All persons having accounts against the City on 
iid Order Book can receive payment of the same 

on or before tho first mentioned date.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. We have just received, 
Carbolized, Iodoform and Borated 

Gauze.
Red and White Flannel Bandages. 
Plaster of Paris Bandages 2, 3 and 4 

inch.
Rubber Drainage Tubes.
Pure Lambs’ Wool.
Extra Hackled Jute.
Cat Gut Ligature “Carbolized. ” 
Surgeons’ Silk Ligature. 

PARKER BROTHER*. 
Druggists, etc.

Market Square.

Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 
at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch On and after Saturday, 14th 

insL, we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

FRED SANDALL,
Chamberlain of the City of St. John, N. B.Daniel Bandmann and Mrs. D. Bowers 

will note 
at Dulut
Francisco under contract to appear at the 
Grand Oper 
beginingOcL 13.

pen their season until Nov. 22, 
h. Mr. Bandmann is in San Mouldings. Capital $10,000,000.H. J. WILKINS,

House, Ship, and Sign Painter,
Hay market Square, St. John, N. B

Louis" Chandler Moulton, who is writ
ing silly letters from Scotch castles to 
the American papers has discovered that 
Mr. Gladstone is not popular in Scotland, 
which is singular in view of the fact 
that about two thirds of tlie Scotch mem- 

are Gladstonians.

a house there for three weeks
SLIPP & FLEWELLINGThose wanting mouldings should give 

us a call. 70 Prince Wm. street.
160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASMS FOB THEN.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never fails 
to cure.

PRICES LOW.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St. D. R. J40K, - - Agentleft at the National by telephone or 
promptly attended to.

Orders 1 
otherwise
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.There was the 
stooping over 

the ground and evidently examining 
the hoof prints at the gate. Perry 
chuckled at the sight, then whistling 
for Bruce, who had birayed off through 
the timber», he resumed his jaunty way 
to the post.

Fine Watch Repairing.stride; and stronger contrast of type and 
style one could scarcely hope to find. In 
rough tweed shooting jacket and cap, 
brown Bedford cords fitting snugly at 
the knee but flapping like shapeless bags 
from there aloft to the waist, in heavy 
leather gaiters and equally heavy leather 
gloves, the stocky figure of the English
man had nothing of grace or elegance, 
but was sturdy, strong, and full of that 
burly self reliance which is so charac- 
terestie of the race. Above hie broad, 
stooping shoulders were a bull neck, red
dened by the sun, a crop of close curl
ing, light brown hair, a tanned and 
honest face lighted up by fearless gray 
eyes and shaded by a thick and curling 
beard of lighter hue than the hair of bis 
massive head.

He rode with the careless ease and su
preme confidence of the skilled horse
man, but with that angularity of foot 
and elbow, that roundness of back and 
bunching of shoulders, that incessant 
rise and fall with every beat of his 
horse’s powerful haunch, that the effect 
was that of neither security nor repose. 
His saddle, too, was the long, flat seated, 
Australian model, pig skin, with huge 
rounded leathern cushions circling in 
front and over the knees, adding to the 

Following the southward trail, Perry cumbrousness of his equipment and in

hJb'J,dlL, mminyl.etoher. He gleaming**lh«igh£™hfromthehand, 
was far beyond the ranch buildings, but of some incomparable English p-oom. 
felt sure that once well up on the prairie and the russet reins were soft and pha- 
ho could have an uninterrupted view of ble, tolling of excellent stable manage- 
themand doubtless meet some of the “Çnt and discipline Pcrry co^dn 
ranch people and satisfy himself what help admiring that bridle, even in Ids 
there waste the stories of their churlish temporary fit of indignation, 
and repellent demeanor. The sun was As for him-tall, slender, elegantly 
climbing higher all this time, and he, made, clothed in the accurately fitting 
eager in pursuit of his reconnaissance, undress “blouse” of the army and m rid- 
gave little heed to fleeting minutes. If ing breeches that displayed to best ad- 
fair means could accomplish it, he and vantage the superb molding of his pow- 
Nolan were bound to have acquaintance erful thighs, sitting like centaur well 
with Dunraven Ranch. down in the saddle, his feet and lower

Ten minutes’ easy lope brought him legs, cased in natty riding boots, swing- 
well up on the prairie. There—westward ing close in behind the gleaming shoul- 
now—was the mysterous clump of brown ders of his steed, erect as on parade, yet 
buildings, just as far away as when he swaying with every motion of his horse, 
stood, baffled and disappointed, by the graceful, gallant, and to the full as pow- 
gateway on the Monee. Here, leading erful as his burly companion, the advan- 

tho southward course he first had noted, away towards the distant buildings, was tage in appearance was all on Perry’s 
and, jpokj$| dowirotreatqÿ|ytérthe'«*#K "tfbridle path. Herein the fence was a side, and was heightened by Nolan’s 
coutifireaST he milted it' gap jnst eiah-es-he had entered on the spirited action and martial trappings.

“Well," thought Perry, "I've. oftem stream, and that 'gap was barged and Perry was an exquisite in his soldier 
heard an Englishman’s house was his guarded by the counterpart of the first taste, and never, except on actual cam- 
castle, but who would have thought of gate and firmly secured by a padlock paign, rode his troop horse without hia 
staking and wiring in half a county— "hat was the other’s twin. Mr. Perry’s broidered saddle cloth and gleaming 
half a Texas county—in this hoggish comment at this point of his explora- bosses. All this, and more, the English
way? How far down is the entrance, t;0n3 waa brief and characteristic, if not man seemed quietly noting as, finally, 
anyhow?” objectionable. He gave vent to the same without the faintest trace of irritability,

Following the trail, he rode down juw thistle, half surprise, half vexation, with even a suspicion of humor twink- 
stream a full half mile, and still there that had comforted his soul before, but ling about the corners of his mouth, he 
seemed no break. Nowhere on the other su™lemented the whistle with the replied:
shore was there sign of bridle path lead- ruSoceeearv remark: “Well, I’ll: be “A fellow may do as he likes when 
ing up the slopes. Turning to bis left In damned!” he's on his own bailiwick, I suppose."
some impatience, he sent Nolan at rapid Even Nolan entered his protest against "All the same, wherever I’ve been, 
^Dpe across the intervening bottom, such incredible exclusiveness. Thrusting from here to Assiniboia, men meet like 
and soon reachedjbe bluffs, whiçhjose bis lean head far over the topmost wires, Christians, unless they happen t 
pefhajs forty or fifty feet above the jLfore. he signaled long and shrill— agents or cattle thieves. What 
stream. Once on the crest, "th^ prafrie 1 j be^h that would have caught the ear am an officer of a regiment just arrived 
stretched before him northward, level as „f any horse within a mile—and then, here, and, from the Missouri down, there 
a floor, until it met the sky; but it was aU alertj he waited for an answer. It isn’t a ranch along our trail where we 
southward he longed to look, and thither came floating on the rising wind, a re- were not welcome and whoee occupante 
quickly turned. Yes, there it lay Don- gponsive call, a signal as eager and con- were not ‘hail fellow well met’ in our 
raven Ranch, in all its lonely majesty. fldent as his own, and Nolan and No- camps. You are the first people to shun 
From where he gazed the nearest build- lan a MeI whirled quickly around to see us; and, as that fort yonder was bnilt for 
ing stood a good long mile away. That the source from whence it rose. Four your protection in days when it wasbad- 
it was the homestead be divmed at once, hundred yards away, just appearing over ly needed, I want to know what there is 
for a broad veranda ran around the a little knoll in the prairie, and moving about its garrison that is so obnoxious to 
lower story, and white curtains were towarda tliem from the direction of a Dunraven Ranch—that's what you call 
visible at the dormer windows of the c, ot grazing cattle, another it, I believe?"
upper floor. Back of it and on the eastern horse and rider came trotting into hail- “That’s what—it is called.”
flank were other buildings, massive look- (ng distance; and Perry, his bright blue "Well, here! I’ve no intention of in-
ing, single storied affairs, evidently eyea dilating, and Nolan, his dainty, sen- trading where we’re not wanted. I sim- 
stables, storehouses and corrals. There aitive eara prtcked forward, turned ply didn’t suppose that on the breed 
was a tall windmill there—an odd sight promptly to meet and greet the new ar- prairies of the west there was such a 
in so remote a region—and a big water r|yals place as a ranch where one of my cloth

, . .. For fifty yards or so the stranger rode was unwelcome. I am Mr. Perry, of thePerry wondered how it ever got there. confldentf/and at rapid trot Perrv -th cavalry, and I’m bound to say I’d 
ri.en .-It thosouthwest anghs wasa brnld- 8milingly watcb6d theP outturned toes, like to know what you people have 
l" ’ »? looL?d like an office of some the bobb(n„] ..bent over” seat, and an- against us. Are you the proprietor?"
snd v h r^emerto° bThumaTft^res gularelbows that seemed so strange and “I’m not. Fm only an employe.”

. . R ] -s, i, out of place on the broad Texan plain. “Who is the owner?mow ; about Beyond it all, to the He coffid almost see the “crop” in the “He’s not here now.”
east and south, were herds of grazing free hand, and was smiling to himself “Who is here who can explain the
tattle, and here and therein the dim dis- a £ wire situation?”
lance a horseman moved over the prai- when he became awarV of the “Oh, as to that, I fancy I can do it as
ne. This reminded him of the stranger that the stranger’s mien had chang- well as anybody. It is simply because
who had given him the slip; and he ^ confldence waa giving place to hee- we have to do pretty much as you fel- 
gazed westward in search of him. itancy, and he waa evidently checking lows—obey orders. The owner’s orders

Far up the valley, between him mid the rapid trot of Mg hor80 andthrowing are not aimed at you any more than any- 
the distant post, be could plainly see a hjg wdght back 0D the cantle, while his body else. He simply wants to be let 
black object just descending the slopes ^ thrus[ througb to the very heels in alone. He bought this tract and settled 
from the southern prairie to the stream tbe gleaming steel stirrups, were braced hero because lie wanted a place where 
Notanother was m sight that lus prac- front of tbe powerful shoulders of the he could have things his own way—see 
hoed eye did not know to be cattle faay ^ ho,.£ wanted to come, the people whom he sent for and nobody 
That, then, w as his horseman, once more rider plainly wanted to stop. Another else. Everyman in his employ Is ex- 
going fort-n ardsm tlie valley, after hav- moment and perry could see that the pectcd to stick to tile ranch so long as 
ng.ma.c i , . ao.-t of n Thrie stranger wore eyeglasses and had just lie is on the payroll, and to carry out
ton is that fetow?” bought Perry, a, succeeded in bridging .them on his nose his instructions. If he can’t, he may 
, ° and was glaring at him with his chin co.he gazed at the distent sprak. Going in air Tbcy were within two him- “And your instructions are to prevent
to the fort, too. Pythnuderl III find d rds 0f eih other by this time, people getting into the ranch?”
lo tto raicl, ” ‘,1> 6 8 and to Perry's astonishment, the next “Oh, hardly that, you know. We don't

Down the" slopes he rode. Dowq the thing the stranger did was to touch interfere. There’s neverany one torome, 
winding trail once more he trotted, peer- sl“fP^1 h“ ho™, a barbed hee , M a rule, and, when they do, the fence 
ing through every gap among the cot- whirl him spitefully about, and go bob- aoems to be sufficient.’’ 
tonwoods, slaking Nolan’s thirst at a lit- bing off across the prams at lively can- “Amply, I should say; and yet were 1 
tie pool in the stream, and then, after- ter, standing up in his shrraps and be- to tell you that I had business with the 
another long half mile, lie came to a striding his steed as though his object proprietor and needed tonde up to the 
sudden turn to the right. The road were not bo much a nde as game of leap- ranch, you would open the gate yonder, 
dipped and twisted through the stream fr°8- ...... I suppose?"
bed, rose to the other side, wound through It was evident that he had caught sight “No; I would teU you that the owner
the cottonwoods and then out on the °( Pen7 when Nolan neighed, had rid- waa away, and that in his absence 1 
open turf. Huzza! There it etretohed den at once to meet him, expecting to transacted all business for him." 
up the slopes straigi it away for the south, flnd one connected with theranch, ..WeU, thank you for the information 
straight through a broad gap between and had veered •$ m disgust the mo- gj.en me at all events. May I ask the 
two heavy gate posts standing on the ™ent h® 'vas able,t0 recognize the uni- naule o( your misanthropical boss? You 
stake line of that rigid fence. Nolan form and horse equipments of the United migbt tell him I called."
broke into a brisk canter and gave a States cavalry.-------------- “Several officers called three years
neigh of salutation ; Perry’s eyes glistened CHAPTER IV ago, but he begged to be excused.”
with anticipation as he bent over his * “And what is the name?”
charger’s neck, keenly searching the odd “Mr. Maitland—is what he is called."
looking structure growing on his vision jj*!/ “All right. Possibly the time may
as they neared the fence. Then, little Æ*r L* come when Mr. Maitland will be as
by little, Nolan’s eager stride shortened ^ anxious to have the cavalry around him
and grew choppy. Another moment, z^TTv jtajA as he is now to keep it away. But if
and horse and rider reined up short in I J V, \\ you ever feel like coming up to the fort,
disappointment. Between the gate posts ( 4 ft- just ride in and ask for me.”
swung a barrier of cobweb lightness, T"rw * “I feel like it a dozen times a week,
slender and airy as spider ever wove, but r'itM you know; but a man mustn’t quarrel
bristling with barbs, stiff as “bullfinch” yjjrlTm^^a with his bread and butter. I met one of
and unyielding as steel. One glance your fellows once on a hunt after strayed
showed Perry that this inhospitable gate ^tiWStSpi/mules, and he asked me in, but I couldn’t 
was firmly locked. go. Sorry, you know, and-all that, but

For a moment he sat in saddle, study- the owner won’t have it.”
ing the situation, while Nolan poked his “Well, then there’s nothing to do for
head over the topmost strand of wire —w. it but say good day to you. I’m going
and keeping at respectful distance from Æ ^ / back. Possibly I’ll see some of your
the glittering barbs gazed wistfully over m * people up at Rossiter when they come to
the inclosed prairie in search of comrade ^ 9 \ WEET tempered a fel get a horse
quadruped who could tell him what l jow ^ Mr. Perry con- “A horse shod! Why,
manner of place this was. Meantime f fessedly was, there was shoe all our horses here!”
his rider was intently eying the heavy V something in the “Well, that fellow who rode out of
padlock that was secured on the inner stranger’s conduct that your north gate and went up towards the
side of the gate. It was square in shape, /fy* galled him inexpres- fort about an Yoar or so ago had his
massive and bulky—something utterly ^ sibly. From his hand- horse sht-d a* 3 cavalry 'org^. ov I’m a
unhke anything he had ever seen among some mount, his garb and his general duffer.”
the quartermasters stores. Dismount- appearance, Perry set this stranger down A quick change sun* over the En- 
ing and holding Nolan well back from ^ one of tll0 Englishmen residing at the glishman’s face; a flush of surprise and
the aggressive fence with one hand, ranch It waa not fear of arrest and anger shot up to his forehead; he
he gingerly passed the other through the capture that sent him scowling away wheeled about and gazed eagerly, lower-

, . , spike fringed aperture and turned the — - - - ------- ingly, back towards the far away build-
The stream bent southward just at the _adlock aa to get a better view. It f01?8* 018 Pjairle: it waa deUberate ln- 

point where he had first caught sight of of Engli8b makCj a3 he surmised, aTold‘ and thla waa‘ t?.Per37’
the horseman, and around that point he and of strength sufficient to resist any- thinking, tantamount to insult. One 
knew the ranch to be. Very probably tlling short of a trip hummet. Evident- moment he gazed after the retreating
that was one ot the ranchmen of whom ly n„ admission was to be gained here, he torm ot the horseman, then clapped his
Mrs Lawrence had spoken-churlish fel- Masoned, and yet it was through here that forage cap firmly down upon his head,
lows, with a civil word for nobody, grim tbat llorseme„ had come but an hour be- ?hookf"e the "in gaTf Nolan the
and repellent. Why, certainly. That f“, Here were the fresh hoof prints in lo”8ed w°;d- .A“°tker lnatant. “d
accounted for his evident desire to avoid ., . , , was eT;dent that the with set teeth and blazing, angry eyes
the cavalryman; but lie need not have j J™’’ Z,Lôuntel ZnTd the gate he waa thunderlng at headlong speed, 
been in such desperate haste—need not . . . . , throutt’h closed and fast- ewooPIn8 down a.P°n ‘be unconscious
have kept at such unapproachable . . ., remounted and ridden stranger ln Pur8uit- Before that sun-
hounds as though he shunned even being d ,t‘Dtben remounted and ridden bumed curly haired, bulkily framed
seen That was the queer tiling, tliought aw“y-, .Pfrry w88 P18™8?811 e?° ? . young man had the faintest idea of what 
Kray He acted jl as though he did ™ Lpendlng, Mr. Perry was reining

not want to bo recognized Perhaps he’d * |üs fa'e‘[’e down i closely HLÏÎl'^SL’uto. al0"g9,de 
been up to some devilment at the ranch. , - tll. nr thrpe that were hngly accosting him.

This thouglit gave spur to his speed, most clcal.lv defined upon the trail, then "x 'm^b^ttotttog
and Nolan, responsive to Ins masters Ion» whistle as a means of ex- may 1 “k what you mean by trotting
mood, leaped forward along the winding prc3sing hislfeelings and ginng play to away when tt must have been evident 
trail once m„ro. The point was soon 8 * that I wanted to speak with you?
reached and turned, and tho first object “Johnny Bull holds himself too high The stranger turned slightly and cooUy 
that caught Perry’s eye was a long row and mighty to have anything to do with eyed the flushed and Indignant cavalry- 
of stakes stretching from the cotton- u3 blarsted Yankees, it seems, except man- Tbey were trotting side by side 
woods straight to the south up the gen- when he want3 bis horses shod. These now. Nolan plunging excitedly, but the 
tie slope to the tnairie, and indicating be- alloes wera 6ct at the post blacksmith English horse maintainmg his even

shop, or I’m a duffer,” was the lieuten
ant’s verbal comment. “Now, how was 
it done without the quartermaster’s 
knowing it? That’s the cavalry shoe!”

Pondering over this unlooked for reve
lation, Mr. Perry once more mounted 
and turned his disappointed steed again 
down stream. At last, full half a mile 
farther on, he saw that a wire fence ran 
southward again across the prairie, as 

boundary

Dunraven Ranch. I ’claIs0^. SEE
ometer repairer, and will fruarantcc satisfaction 
tojhose needing such articles put in thorough

fei

A Story of American Frontier Life.
By CAPT. CHARLES KING, U. S. A.,

AUTHOR or “THE COLONEL’S DAUGHTER,” “PROM THE RANKS," 
“THE DESERTER,” ETC.

II
^ All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

FEBCOLONIM, RAILWAY.Tto bk coN*rTrnm.‘!
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweller.RETROSPECT. FALL ARRANGEMENT.though marking the eastern 
of the homestead Inclosure, and con
jecturing that there was probably a trail 
along that fence and an opening through, 
even if the southeastward line should be 
found fenced still farther, he sent Nolan 
through the Monee to the open bank on 
the northern side, cantered along until 
the trail turned abruptly southward, 
and, following it, found himself once 
more at the fence just where the heavy 

post stood deeply Imbedded in 
the soil. Sure enough, here ran another 
fence straight up the gentle slope to the 
south, a trail along its eastern side, and 
a broad cattle gap, dusty and tramped 
with the hoofs of a thousand steers, was 
left in the fence that, prolonged down 
stream, spanned the northern boundary. 
Inside the homestead lot all was virgin 
turf.

Under Victoria Hotel. 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

My child, we were children together;
Two children, small and gay;

We crept in the bam with the chickiee 
And hid 'neath the golden hay.

0Nt“d trains™?way*^"“un'dSlj 

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—LO OK. For Washademoak Lake
-AND-

OROMOCTO
Copyrighted, x888, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, and Published by 

Special Arrangement through the American Press Associatiôn.
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNWe mimicked their narlrllng and crowing. Watches and Jewelry of 

all hinds.
Cash or Installments-

And If there were passers by— 
KlkerMl They were certain, 

"Twae chanticleer's calling cry.

Day Express for HT** and ̂ Campbell ton.... ^7.00
Fast°E"press'for mJifax. d.Q.Ch.en°.' 11.30
Express for Syond all question the presence there of a 

' stout and high and impassable wire fence. 
There are few things tho cavalryman 
holds in meaner estimate.

•That marks the western limit,” 
tliought Perry to himself, “and doubt- 

i less reaches miles away to the south, 
from what I hear. Now, where does one 

' enter?”
f A little farther on ho came upon a 

trail leading from the low bluffs to his 
left hand. It crossed the winding bridle 
path on which he rode, though some of 

; the hoof tracks seemed to join, and wheel 
> ! tracks too. He had marked that between 
l the fort and the point no sign of wheel 

appeared; it was a hoof trail and noth
ing more. Now a light arfd little trav
eled wagon track came in from the north, 
and while one branch seemed to cross the 
Monee and to ascend the opposite slopes 
close along the wire fence, the other

joined him and went on down the stream, 
This he decided to follow.

A ride of a few hundred yards brought 
him to a point where a shoulder of bluff 
twisted the trail well in towards the 
stream, and he, thinking to cross and re- 

iter on the other shore, turned Not
hin in that way, and was suddenly 
brought up standing by the heaviest and 
most forbidding wire fence he had ever

through the cottonwoods, straight as a 
die, back to the angle whence started

TTNTIL further notice the above favorite 

SATURDAY, at 10 a. m., local time.

for Quebec and Montreal....... 16.35CHAPTER III. The cheats In the great paved courtyard 
We carpeted all with hay.

And lived ln them together,
In a pleasant, sociable way. at 7.00 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for 

Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16.35 and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

F1. .A.. JONESfi'ii corner
AFTERNOON SERVICE.

34 Dock St.The neighbor’s old gray pussy 
Would often come to call— 

“So very pleased to see you"— 
We’d

Æ„7ŒeSSUFTVE"slSiTVHnîi,ifii:
FRIDAY at 7.30, calling at beautiful Gagetown, 
both ways, and all intermediate landi 

Runs on west side Long Island.

11* S. R. POSTER & SON, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.low withal,
% Express from Sussex..................................

Fast Express frem Montreal and Quebec
Express from Halifax............................. 14.50
Express^from IlTx and Co npbellton . 20.10 
Express from Ilfx.Pictou , Mulgrave. 23.30

The trains -if the Intercolo al Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

:: SAnd her appearance— 
Fresh as a child of ten—

We’ve told the same to many 
A gray old cat since then.

We’d often nod and ponder,
at vesper chime,

How the great false world was better. 
Much better, in our time.

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, <£c.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fast
m J. E. PORTER, 

Manager. dS

»
Like u All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEB,
Chief Soperindendent. 

.1889.

II V™
'£Cm

■Meantime Ueut. Peray
was riding blithely down 

Mr the winding trail, total- 
■ v ly unconscious that hie 
lr movements were of the 
■nK faintest consequence to 
BVy anybody but liimself, 
El and equally heedless of 
jf} their being a source of 

speculation. His horse 
was one be rejoiced in, 

full of spirit aud spring and intelligence; 
tho morning* was beautiful, just cool 
enough to be exhilarating; his favorite 
hound, Bruce, went bounding over the 
turf under the slopes, or ranging off 
through the cottonwoods along the 
stream. or the shallow, sandy açroyos, 
where the graos and weeds grew rank 
and luxuriant. Every now and then 
with sudden rusli and whir a drove of 
prairie chickens would leap from their 
covert, and. after vigorous flapping of 
wings for a few rods, would go skim
ming restfully in long easy curve, and 
settle to earth again a hundred yards 
away, as though suddenly reminded of 
the fact that this was mating time and 
no gentleman would be mean enough to 
shoot at such a season.

-.4 How Love and Truth and Honor 
Have vanished from the earth,

. _ high the price of coffee,
And the dreadful money dearth.

- rLWAY Omet,
Moncton, N. B., June 8th

RaArrangement.

Three Trips a 
Week.

>
V \ The Drugs and Medic- 

ines are of superior 
^ quality and of 

'SiX standard

Gone by are the days of childhood,
Past are the dreams of youth;

Long gone is the bliss of a manhood,
And Honor and Love and Truth.

—Dorothe Date, from the German of Heine. FOR
BOSTON.-À»

,1Patents of Thomas A. Edison.
Telegraphy—Printing and automatic, 

82; chemical and perforating, 84; per
forating machines, 6; chemical stock 
printer, 1; multiplex, 17; relays, 8; 
switches, 2; phonoplex, 8; induction re
lay tel., 2; acoustic, 2; amr. and ind. 
signal app., 4.

Electric lights—Incandescent lamps 
and manfr., 104; arc lamps, 4.

Distribution—Systems of regulation 
and indicating devices, meters, sockets, 
switches, etc., 66.

Generation — Dynamos, motors, 8; 
transmission of power, 54; regulation, 80.

Railways—Electric motor and track, 8.
Conductors, underground and over

head, 8.
Telephones—Transmitters and receiv

ers, 82.
Batteries, galvanic and secondary, 8.
Phonograph, 31.
Ore milling, 4.
Miscellaneous—Electric pen and sten

cil app., 66; typewriter, 8; shafting, 1; 
malleabling iron, 1; vocal engine, 1; pre
serving fruit, 1. Total, 493.

Besides these he has over 800 applica
tions for patents pendihg on all subjects.

The various interests bearing his name 
own many hundred other patents cover
ing details and modifications of Mr. Edi
son’s inventions.—W. J. Hammer in 
Electric World.

%
None but 
Competent
Persons allow- •&, 
ed to Compound ^

Medicine. \

strength.
DAY?Wed1jESDAY anddFRIDAY6 mornim at

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

si “The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
pMu,”

^Connections1 at°Eaatport with stumer ‘‘Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
^Freight received

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
A. Oct. 7th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

Yes, there it stretched away a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland. 
Boston, Ac.: Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and po 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bos I

6.40
•/

'Co.
8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, Hoult- 
Woodstock.
n. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Stephen, Houlton and Woodstock. 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

1JSPlWight Dispensing 
attended to.

BAY OF FÏÏNDY S- S. 00.
(LIMITED.)

3.00

Prices low.

WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 8.45 j). m—(Except Saturday night^Expresa for 

Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque isle
I*XJSS!PUSS! 3 TRIPS PER WEEK. 3

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday.

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.
FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m„ Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 p.m; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11.30 a. m, 3.15,10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45 
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM. 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent. Gen. Manager.

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 

i Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any
thing you want, by paying

Every little while, too, with prodigious 
kicking of dust andehew of -heels?;wtifc 
eyes fairly bulging out of his fëattier 
brained head, and tall lop ears laid flat 
on his back, a big jack rabbit would 
bound off into space, and go tearing 
across the prairie in mad race for his 
threatened life, putting a mile between 
him and the Monee before he began to 
realize that the two quadrupeds ambling 
along the distant trail were obedient to 
the will of that single rider, who had no 
thought to spare for game so small 
Some Indian ponies, grazing across his 
pathway, set back their stunted ears, 
and, cow like, refused to budge at sight 
and hearing of the big American horse; 
whereat a little vagabond of a Cheyenne, 
not ten years old nor four feet high, set 
up a shrill chatter and screech and let 
drive a few well directed clods of turf, 
and then showed his white teeth in a 
grin as Perry sung out a cheery “How! 
sonny,” and spurred on through the 
opening thoroughfare, heedless of spite
ful pony looks or threatening heels.

Perry's spirits rose with every rod. 
Youth, health, contentment, all were 
his, and his heart was warm towards his 
fello
ing, he had not an enemy or detractor in 
the world. He was all gladness of na
ture, all friendliness, frankness and cor
diality. The toughest cowboy whom 
they met on the long march down, the 
most crabbed of tbe frontiersmen they 
had ever encountered, was never proof 
against such sunshine as seemed to ir
radiate his face. He would go out of 
his way at any time to meet and hail a 
fellow man upon the prairies, and rarely 
came back without knowing all about 
him—where he was from, where he was 
bound and what wore his hopes and 
prospects. And as for himself, no man 
was readier to answer questions or to 
meet in friendliest and most jovial spirit 
the rough but yell meant greetings of 
“the plains.”

Being in tills frame of mind to an ex
tent even greater than his normal wont, 
Mr. Perry’s eyes glistened, and lie struck 
spur to hasten Nolan’s stride, when, far 
ahead, and coming towards him on the 
trail, lie saw a horseman like himself. 
Being in this mood of sociability, he was 
lomcthiiig more than surprised to see 
that all of a sudden that horseman had 
reined in—a mere black dot a mile away 
—and was presumably examining him as 
ho advanced. Hostile Indians there had 
been none for many a long month, “road 
.agents" would have starved in a region 
where there practically were no roads, 
cowboys might, and did, get on frolics 
and have wild “tears” at times, but who 
ever heard of their being hostile, man to 
man? Yet Perry was plainsman enough 
to tell, even at the mile of distance, that 
the stranger had halted solely to scruti
nize him, and, next, to his vast astonish
ment, that something in his appearance 
had proved either alarming or suspicious, 
for the horseman had turned abruptly, 
plunged through the timber and across 
the stream, and in another moment, 
veering that way himself to see, Perry 
marked him fairly racing into tho mouth 
of a shallow ravine, or “break,” that en
tered the valley from the south, and 
there he was lost to sight.

“What an 111 mannered galoot!” was 
his muttered comment as he gave Nolan 
brief chance to crop the juicy grass, 
while his perturbed rider sat gazing 
across the stream in the direction taken 
by the shy horseman. “I’ve half a mind 
to drop the ranch and put out after that 
fellow. That ravine can’t go in so very 
far but what he must soon show up on 
the level prairie; and I’ll bet Nolan could 
run him down.” After a moment’s re
flection, however, Mr. Perry concluded 
that as he had come so far and was now 
nearly within rifle shot of the mysterious 
goal of his morning ride, he might as 
well let the stranger go, and pushed 
ahead himself for Dunraven.

at 7.45 a.m., local time, on the above days, for 
Digby and Annapolis, connecting with W. C. Rail
way for Yarmouth and Intermediate Station* .al
so with the W. & A. Ry. for Halifax and Inter
mediate Stations ; returning same day.

to be road 
’s more, I 50 CENTS A WEEK.

NATIONAL SUPPLY GO.,
187 Charlotte street. All Summer Excursions will be ^discontinued 

after 1st. October.
, 9.05 a. m., 2.10,ARRIVE

TROOP,
Manager.

HOWARD D.

TELEPHONE SKIERSADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with 
pain of cutting teeth ? If so, send at once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children Trkthing. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 
the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s 
Soothing Syrup for Children Teething is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one of 
the oldest and best female nurses and physicians 
in the United States, and is for sale by all 
druggists throughout the world. Price 35 cents a

and iotei-
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

(LlmilHi!PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
376. Court Brothers, victuallers, Main 

street, north end.
373. Furness Line warehouse, Water 

street
372. Schofield & Co., Ltd. ship brokers, 

Prince Win. street.
208. Shephard, W. A. & Co, Employ

ment exchange, 134 Prince Wm. 
street

FOR YARMOUTH, N. C. and Boston.
A. J. HEATH,

S. S. ALPHA

gsiwsep’1"

Slslâis&MS
IN0S' CHAS. M.-LAÜCHLAN A SON, 

Agents.

Shore Line Railway.
SL STEPHEN & ST. JOHN1

Supplement to Time Table No. 1.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct, 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

Pallet a Should be Laying.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
left to themselves not lay before spring when eggs 
are» town to fifteen cents per dozen. A well known 
poultry farmer showed us recently his account 
tor last December with 125 pullets. The net pro
fit for that month from eggs alone was $39.39 
from the same pullets in April following, the profitK«±e"N,wdZni?,07,AB,„in.trn

to all who keep hens for profit. Get all the eggs 
yon cam this dull year when other crops are short; 
as eggs always brnig cash. Probably 45 cents per 
dozen by Christmas. Therefore get the pallets to 
laying early when prices are highest. Rev. 8. W. 
Squires, of Franklin, Mass., says: “Fo?- the pui- 
p.ise of seeing how many eggs I could obtain last 
winter from twelve hens, I used four large cans of 
Sheridan’s Condition Powder. I believe it is the 
best preparation known to increeSe egg produc
tion. I saved part of the eggs for hatching after 
forcing the hens four months for all they were 
worth with the Sheridan’s Powder, and I never 
had a greater per cent, of fertile eggs or re
vigorons chickens. In brief, I do not believe 
car. afford to be without the Powder to give 
health and vigor to young hens.” Six cans of 
Sheridan’s Powder will pay a good dividend in 
eggs if you commence early. If you cannot get it 
near home, I. S. Johnson A Co., 22 Custom House 
Street. Boston, Mass., (the only makers ofShen- 
dian’s Condition Powder), will send for 50 cents, 
two 25 cent packs of Powder; for $1, five packs; 
for $1.20, a large 2 1-4 pound can, all post paid; 
six cans for $5, express prepaid; one large can of 
Powder, also one year's subscription to the Farm 
Poultry monthly both sent post paid for $1.50. 
Sample copy of paper 5 cents. Send stamps or 
cash. Testimonials sent free.

UNION LINE.ALWAYS ASK FOR

^Trains West. 

Read Up.
Trains East. 

Read Down.
Daily Trips to and from Frederic

ton—Fare One Dollar.
w men. To the best of his reckon-

STATIONS.

^ - asâNo. 1. 
Mixed.

nately will leave St. John for Fredericton and 
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex
cepted) at NINE o’clock, local time. Returning, 
will leave Fredericton for St. John, etc., every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at EIGHT o’clock.

Our usual popular excursion ‘ out of the Hurly 
Burly,” up and back same day. To Hampstead 
and return, 50 c., any intermediate point, 40c. , 

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one 
fare, good to return free on Monday following.

Change of time of leaving Fredericton 
on Saturday*.

MilesMiles

Lv. Ar.
St. Stephen P6 0ÔA7 45

5 45 
5 20mrrg&i'

MACKIE & C??

9 05 
8 35

Oak Bay
St. Andrews Cross’ng

Bonney River 
St. George 
Pennfield 
New River

5 00 
4 30
4 10
3 30
3 00 
2 40

10 50
11 10 i 20

1511 30 
11 35

I
VERY OLD. 10

50i °Lake,CP11 40
12 00lort on Each Bottle C Years Old. 

1ST11.LERIE8 : —
See Analytical Rep

LAPHRoVlo’ * ,3LAND OF IaLAY> Arovleshirk. 

Office', 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

1
25For better accommodation of persons de

siring a delightful sail and to have opportunity to

DAYS at 10.30 a. m., local, to arrive at St. John at 
six that evening. This will also give tourists,etc, 
on Saturdays the unusual opportunity to make 
the full Round Trip to Fredericton and back in 
one day, viz: leaving St. John at 6.49 standard by 
N. B. Railway, due in Fredericton at J9.20 and 
coming down River by stmr DAVID WESWN as

12 25
Lv,

Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted. 
Train No. 1 runs regardless of No. 2.
Rules in time book, No. 1, still in force.

W. A. LAMB, Manager. 
St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 1,1889.mil Buctouche and Moncton Ry.

and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains 
\J run as follows: _____

willI-------125 Years’ Experience.
YT7E promise nothing till we know yonr case. 
W Send stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location cf Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager,
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H. CHUBB Sc CO, Special Agents, Prince Wm. st.

wen.
Lv. Buctouche.... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony.

NO. 2.
Lv-ÏMoncton... .M 

Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Gape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s. 
Notre Dame.

7

Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s.

tch Sett.. 
.'ape Breton. 

Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville.... 

Ar. Moncton.......

17
17HOTELS. Sc°

EGAN & TBACKSELL,
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 

Ar. Buetouche....

Hernia Specialists, 
266 Queen st. West, Toronto, Ontario. Net Victoria Hotel 18

CR0THERS,
it. sera £

turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
FURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

HENDERSON 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. JIoCOSKERY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

& WILSON, C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manager.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

Moncton, June 9,1889.

Repairing in all iU branches promptly done. CAFE ROYAL,G. L.&C.TEA CO,Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.
Charlotte Street.

BEEF,
LAMB,C. H. S. JOHNSTON, Paie Coast Eons,MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

MUTTON,
DEAN’SISAUSAGES.House and Sign Fainter;

COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 

Washington Territory, 
Oregon and California.

VEAL,Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street. HAM.

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY.
VEGETABLES.

THOS DEAN,

man alive, we WILLIAM CLARK.All orders’promptly attended to.

Aply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro
vinces for circulars giving all information, or to13 and 14 City Market.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House- 

Brokers.

c. e. mcphebson,
211 Washington street, Boston.ST. JOHN BOLT and 

NUT 00.I CONFUSION
ot thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste for tu I ness, 

aie tbe symptomatic indications of NervOUl 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by seminal Weakness and I in- 
potency - The necessary consequences are Con
sumption and Deatls. "Lane's 8pe* 
i-lfic Remedy,** an invaluable preparatici or 
■he permanent cure of all nervous diseases. FV . at 
one Dollar per Paclxafge, <r sent on 
receipt of price to any address, free otcharge.

inga.
“How do you know there was— 

What fellow did you see?” ho sharply 
asked.

“Oh, 1 don’t know who he was,” an
swered Perry, coolly. “He avoided me 
just as pointedly as you did—galloped 
across the Monee and out on the prairie 
to dodge me; but he came out of that 
gate on the stream, locked it after him, 
and went on up to the fort, and his horse 
had cavalry shoes. Good day to you, 
my Britannic friend. Come and see us 
when you get tired of prison life.” And, 
with a grin, Mr. Perry turned and rode 
rapidly away, leaving the other horse
man in a brown study.

Once fairly across the Monee he am
bled placidly along, thinking of the odd 
situation of affairs at this great prairie 
reservation, and almost regretting that 
he had paid the ranch the honor of a 
call. Reaching the point where the 
wagon tracks crossed the 8t"~Qm tû the 
gateway
reined in Nolan and lookc

— External and In-CURES p«rart 
RELIEVES WkS?.»

rns, Cuts,

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts

ids ssnets of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
JJJJ ^ Bruises, Scald?^ Bur

10*BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
!S'GS”Kk.d,iiLSn^ ffiMS
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal

ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 

i lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
I with nearly 600 agencies.

. ; ™ c-
^Agency in Liver 
warding syst
CnShinping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine. . -

Goods in bond promptly attended to and to
"involces^equired for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
JAMES BïRCE, J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupt. Agent
St, John, N. C.

P. O. Box, 4/54.CU RES SSSffftSSMSf
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there arc several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

c. < • HitnAitns * co.,
YARMOUTH, N. S.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

MONTREAL, QUE.
d Dr.Young Men should read 

"Nervous Diseases," mailed free
Lane's Essay,

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.

Warerooms in brick building No 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
rpool in connection with the for- 
f Great Britain and the Contin-

BRANCH,
Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &e. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be leit at the National 

22 Charlotteatreet.

HH Charlotte Street.
St. John, JSi. B. 

Telephones 222 Portland,Ç222c City,in the boundar
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APleafor Morning ShoppingLOCAL MATTERS. THE INQUEST. SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGWOMAN’S USE OF ABS1

The Baneful Habit Growing StCMflilj'- 
Mre. Maybrlck's Method. \

According to the Philadelphia Record 
a well-known druggist makes the state
ment that fly-paper is largely used in 
England by women for the purpose to 
which Mrs. May brick devoted it. Soak
ing the paper in water will extract the 
arsenic from the sheet and transfer the 
poison to the liquid. It is then applied 
to the skin or drank in minute doses 
with the result which is so apparent in 
Mrs. Maybrick’s appearance.

Like the opium habit arsenic eating 
grows upon the victim, and its work is 
slow but sure. Arsenic is used for anoint- 

purposes, too, by large numbers of 
working girls who toil in the mills and 
factories.

They have not yet learned the art of 
eating the drug, and employ it in a crude 
fashion by disolving the substance in 
water and applying it in lotion-like fotm 
to the face and hands.

Its baneful effects are not so quickly 
apparent as those of arsenic eating but 
sooner or later the foolish victims of the 
poisonous drug contract an appetite for 
it, and their death is but a matter of 
months.

It is not possible to estimate the num
ber of deaths among women for which the 
use of arsenic is responsible, owing to 
their secrecy in using the drug. But a 
goodly proportion of so-called blood pois
oning cases can be traced to an ignorant 
use of arsenic. There is no denying the 
fact that its use is daily increasing-

CRABFort of St. John.

ARRIVED.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

Nmvs look on the First Paere.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
October 188».

Continued from First Page, 
lie put it, and would not go up to the 
general office until the morning, when it 
would be assorted. This matter would 
then not have gone into the hands of the 
superintendent of the letter carriers for ■ reaches to admiration when John ('lark- 
distribution until after 7 o’clock in 
the morning. As a matter of fact, 
however, T have ascertained from 

examination that, in this 
case, when the mail carriers came on 
duty in the morning at the post office, 
shortly before 7 o’clock, the parcels for 
Rev. Messrs, de Soy res, Deinstadt, Shaw 
and Macrae, were each, either on the 
special table of the letter carriers, or 
were placed in the box for that purpose.
This proved that the superintendent of 
the letter carriers had not sorted these 
packets up in the morning, but had com
pleted his sorting or distribution the 
night previous. This I found had become 
necessary to be done on account of the 
regular superintendent being away on a 
vacation and that his work was 
tiding done hv Mr. McLauchlin 
the foreman of the carriers.

Rune Ball.
NOBLE JOHN CLARKSON. Oct 8th.New York is gloating over fallen Boston 

hut, even now, the sympathy of some Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 
pass C MoLauchlan & Son.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Eastport mdse and pass H W Chisholm.

Brig’t Sarnh Wallace, 216, Holder, Little Glace 
Bay, coal F E Sayre, cargo to John F Morrison. 

Schr Tay, 124, McIntyre, Sydney, coal R C

G luce «ay, coal
D J Seely, cargo to order D A Smith.

Schr Rob ii Harry, 99, Brown, New York, gen
rjSv Dean, 85, McCarron,

APPLES, Now that the Days are Shortening and it becomes necessary to resort to arti
ficial light so early in the afternoon, we beg most respectfully to impress upon the 
minds of Ladies who ha\e shopping to do (and what Lady lias not ?) the great 
advantages that the morning possesses over the afternoon for purchasing DRY 
GOODS, and submit the following as a few of our reasons for so doing :

The light is invariably better in the forenoon.
The stores are not so crowded.
The salesmen are not so rushed and consequently customers get better 

attention.
The Goods are in better condition and more accessible so that Ladies can get 

what they want and not waste their valuable time in waiting.
We always have something of special interest to show to the Ladies who come 

in the morning, when our salesmen have spare time to introduce the various novel
ties that are daily arriving for our autumn sales.

Our Establishment is open at seven o’clock in the morning and all salesmen 
are in their respective department by eight, arranging the Goods for the day’s 
trade, and bringing forward fresh Stock from the Wholesale Departments of our 
Warehouse, which must be done every day in order to keep the assortments of the 
various lines of Goods unbroken, and fill np the vacancies made by the previous 
day’s sales.

For reasons stated above we respectfully submit that Ladies will he studying 
their own interests by endeavoring to do as much of their shopping as possible 
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 1 p. m.

M.ciM. ai « ..Vlm'k In the evening:
Tuesday. 8th, It iberma Lodge, No. 3.

ft-J"h 'k;T-
Monday, Uth. St. John Lodge of Perfection. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special

Wednesday. 16lb, Carl et on Royal A» eh Çhnï'ter. 
Thursday. 17th. Union Lodge of Portland. No. 10.

son is spoken of. This is what the New 
York World says of Clarkson:

“The principal feature of the Boston 
club’s campaign was the well-nigh phe
nomenal showing of Pitcher John Clark
son. For weeks'he has been the main
stay of his club, and he has done his 
work day in and day out with unflinching 
energy and will. There is but one parai-

Extra Choice,
-----AT-----the

C1Schr Pnrrsboro, coal.

CLEARED. )
Agency.—-The Gazette is for sale at 

the Book store of Jordan & Coram on 
King street, West end.

Col Hunter Dvvar is to read a paper 
at the November meeting of the Natural 
History Society of P. E. T.

The Asylum Patient.—The name of the 
brought from Sack ville to the luna

tic asylum, yesterday, is Isaac Lee.

Social Entertainment.—The Cushing 
Lodge band intend holding a social en
tertainment in their rooms, West end» 
on Thursday evening.

Oct 8th. 
Grand Manan 

rson, Rockland, Me, 

, cordwood raas-

10 GERMAIN STREET.]lei to his work since base 
was adopted, and that was the 
record made by Radbourn with the Pro
vidence club in 1884. The latter’s work, 
though,pales to insignificance when com
pared with Clarkson’s, for in those days 
the strain was not nearly so great on a 
pitcher as it now is, and the limitations 
not nearly so exacting. Boston may well 
he proud of her citizen and the Boston 
club of its pitcher. That $10,000 will 
never cause a sigh of regret.”

Aqnwllc.

Stmr Flashing, 175, Ingersoll, 
via Eastport mdse and prss master

oordwcod master.
Schr Saltan, 65, Gale, Rockland
Bobmg

gobr Templar/78, Shannon, Quaco.

“ N H Uphnm, 46, Conlon, Purrs!
“ Zelena, 14, Ogilvie. Cornwallis.
" Prescott. i2. Urquhart,Joggins.
“ Vinton, 93,Tburoer, Quaco.
“ Flora McLeod, 48, Copp, Dorchester. 
“ Flora E, 79, Llewellyn, Parrsboro.

rmapolis.

BY AUTHORITY.
lie, finding that his work was very 
hard, came down to the office and work
ed in the evenings in order to get all the 
mail matter started before morning. 
From this fact it is inferred that on Tues
day evening these packets were taken 
up to the flat above the general office by 
Mr. McLauchlin and there sorted by him 
for distribution in the early morning. A 
car. ful examination among the clerks 
seems to indicate that these parcels were 
observed by two of the clerks in the St. 
John post office on Tuesday evening on 
or about 9 o’clock, or about the time 
the eastern mail came in. One 
of the clerk’s attention was .called 
to the particular kind of hand writ
ing on Mr. Macrae’s parcel which, 
he said, seemed to he like my own 
writing. My inquiry has led me to believe 
that the three packages were no doubt 
observed by another clerk at the same 
time lying upon the table. The first 
conclusion arrived at then was that as 
the table had been all cleared before the 
eastern mail came in and as nothing was 
on the large table, and as they were ob
served after the arrival of the large mail, 
that they had come by that mail; but on 
examination it was found that all the 
packages and newspapers mailed id the 
receiving box of the St. John post office 
inside lobby, of which there are three or 
four, are ’ usually cleared into the 
general basket for letters received into 
the receiving post office or taken down 
to the flat below, therefore they could not 
have come in from the boxes. I have 
been unable,after close examination and 
after showing these parcels to three 
clerks on duty that evening, to recall the 
matter to their attention. They cannot 
remember the packages, I thought they 
might remember when the obliterating 
stamp was placed on them, but they 
cannot. Tuesday night is the busiest 
night of the week in the St. John office, 
and the whole staff is engaged on duty 
that night sorting the weekly newspapers 
received. These packages, however,would 
have gone down stairs, and after the ar
rival of the nine o’clock mail go up stairs 
and he turned out on the open table at 
the same time the eastern mail arrived. 
The conclusion I came to after my exam- 
math n of the facts are, that, so far as I 
can judge, these packages were mailed 
at the St John post office between 7 and 
8.30 o’clock last Tuesday night These 
kind of packages will not,except in a few 
instances, go into a letter box. The day 
on which they were mailed was wet, and 
if these packages had been mailed in any 
of the street boxes they would prol> 
ably have shown marks of wet upon the 
stamp or the writing. The ink would, at 
least, have shown signs of moisture. Mr. 
James Finen is the clerk who noticed the 
address on the package directed to Rev. 
Mr. Macrae, and another clerk in the

jim
called to his mind that he saw both of 
these packages. The fact is that both 
the clerks’ attention was called to these 
packages about the time of the arrival of 
the eastern mail, on or about 9 o’clock 
last Tuesday night

Dr. James Christie was next sworn, 
stalled as follows: R. Duncan Smith, W. and after stating the particulars of Mrs. 
P.; H. W. Jamieson, A. R. S.; Robert Wills, Macrae’s death as lie knew them, said 
jr., R S.; J. S. Frost, A. R S.; Chas. Led- ‘hat immediately oil deceased lady s 
ford, F. J. N. Wetmore, treas.; Neil death the thought of strychnine poison 
Hoyt, chap.: H. A. McKeown, con.; Henry flashed through his mind. During that 
Milden. A. Con.; Richard Creelock, I. S.; evening he could not get rid of the nn- 
E. S. Stephenson, O. S.; J. King Kelly, P. pression. Thursday morning Dr. Murray 
W. P.; Miss Annie Crawford, organist. Maclarcn called at the witness s office to 

_______.___ _ get the particulars of Mrs. Macrae’s
A Chabitabi.u Ou.iEcr.-On Thursday ^esrsli^i'^’DwtorJf you picture0^ 

evening a concert will be given in Berry- yourself a cose of strychnine poisoning 
man’s Hall under the patronage of May- you will have her symptoms in a nut-
or Lockhart, the proceeds to be devoted 8lie11'” As. , an 
, , .. 7. , . . m. „ , vernation with Dr. Maclaren Thursday
to a charitable object The 62nd Band aftern00n| tl,ey went together to the 
lias kindly consented to assist, together col.oner's office. Then coroner Berryman 
with some of the best amateurs of the or(]ere(i a mortem examination
city. The entertainment should prove one wMeh he, assisted by Dr. McLaren that 
of the best offered in the city this season. aftemoon. He found no external marks 
The pncoof admission has been placed 0n the body. Opened the body; re
low and the halt should be packed. The move(j the stomach according to tlie 
programme will bo published tomorrow coroner’s instructions, tied both ends and 
evening. secured all the contents. He removed

the heart, a portion of the liver, also the 
kidney, for the purpose of analysis. The 
witness described the condition of the

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

Chatham, 5th inst, stmr Marian, Grahl, from 
Pictou; barques City of Adelaide. McMurty, from 
Belfast; To Brodre, Olsen, from Sharoness. 

Moncton, 5th inst, schrs Jeddo, Bishop, from 
r River; Lu ta Price, Copp, from Dorchester. 

Georgetown, 7th inst, schr Inglewood, Seely,
Sydney, 7th inst, barques Ashlow, Leary, from 
Cork; Carrie L Smith, Clawson, from Fleetwood; 
brig’nt Echo, Turnbull, from Galway.

Parrsboro, 4th inst, schrs Roland, Hatfield, from 
Calais: Merton, Brown, from St Stephen.

Halifax, 6th inst. tug Shannon,from St John for 
Miramiehi: brig’nt Amy A Lane, Mitchener.from 
Philadelphia for Dublin, leaking; schrs Keziah, 
Rhude, from Porto Rico; Jane Ingram, Balmer, 
from New York.

m rrrmS
Governor of tlie Province of New 
Brnmtwlck.

HARVAKDS NEW BOAT HOUSE.
Another building for athletics has just 

been begun to increase the already long 
list of additions to the old resources of 
Harvard College made this year. The 
new structure will he a boathouse, the 
generous gift of Mr. A W Weld 
of Boston, who has presented the 
university with $10,000 for this purpose. 
The site of the building has been selected 
at the head of the Boylston street bridge. 
All the land from the bridge to Richard
son & Bacon’s wharf has been purchased 
by the college, in order to keep the river 
front clear. The boathouse will be solidly 
built, two stories in height, and 
so planned that the lower floor can 
be extended if the accommodations 

will be

S. L. TILLEY.Churches iri Carleton Co., contemplat
ing giving oyster suppers, are offered by 
a Woodstock resteraunter an oyster each 
at ten per cent below cost.

Concert.—A concert will be held this 
evening in the school room of the Blue 
Rock Mission, West End. A pleasant 
evening may be looked forward to by 
those who attend.

F Moore & Sons’ mills at'Woodstock, 
are now lighted by Connell’s electric light 
and are doing night work to use up the 
balance of their stock before the season 
closes. Mr- Connell is also putting the 
electric in McAdam’s mill.

PROCLAMATION. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
WnS»,SdTonWEDNlsDÏY.iÆ«o»d

Of Mrs. Macrae, wife of the said Donald Macrae, 
was caused by her eating a portion of the : 
candies; and whereas the said person or persons

like evident intent in each case of committing the

Literary Notes.
Zorah, a love tale of modern Egypt, is 

full of gorgeous coloring and bewildering 
in its delineations of oriental magnifi
cence. The story is full of passion, is 
told in a pleasing manner and in some of 
its passages is hardly less absorbing than 
Vathek, or the Arabian Nights. Pub
lished by J. Toes Robinson, Montreal.

In the issue of the Chicago America for 
Oct. 3 Mr. Andrew Lang has a delicious 

r entitled “With the Author’s Com-

mBTJ ^CLEARED.
Yarmouth, 3rd inst, barque Nellie Moody, Sa-

k6NeiSSSSB inatjbarque Counties of Duflfe- 

rin, Doble, for Londonderry.
Cemning.Sth met, schr Nellie Blanch, Sanford,

Port Williams, 5th inst, schr Evolution, 
teaux, for Havana; A Anthony. Hill, for Boston. 

French Cross, 5th inst, schr Bcssio Carson, 
iapplebeck, for Boston. IDEAL

SOAP
Bar-

prove inadequate. This story 
used for storing boats. The bathrooms 
and lockers will be placed on the second 
floor, which will be thrown into a 
single large hall. A balcony will over
look the water. In addition to the 
$10,000 for the building, Mr. Weld’s gift 
includes $1000 for a float, $3.000 for boats 
and $10,000 for a trust fund, from which 
running expenses will be paid. Five 
Harvard graduates interested in boat
ing will be chosen as trustees 
As the object of the boat
house is to encourage individual 
rowing, a club will be formed, open to all 
students on payment of a fee. The 
members will have free use of the boats. 
This will give a great stimulus to boating 
in the college, and at the same time 
relieve the university and class crews 
from their present overcrowded quarters.

British Ports.

ARRIVED. CTdo,0therUeforpi publish this Proclamation and
Liverpool 3rd inst, barque Lennie, Munro, from

WestBay;Ith^inst.^ark Ercm'n, WalsS’, from 
Charlottetown; Konomo, Thompson, from Richi-

Morning Shopping.—Messrs. Manches
ter Robertson & Allison in their advertis
ing space on this page, advance some 
very good arguments for the ladies’ con
siderations as to the special fitness for 
the morning as the best stopping time.

pape
pliments.” It has a literary flavor that 
would have delighted the soul of Charles 
Lamb himself. Mr. Lang says: ‘‘Canvas- 
back ducks. Greek gems, rare first 
editions (as long as they are not the gift 
of the author), I can receive without re
gret and acknowledge without ingrati
tude,” hut in the case of a book with the 
compliments of the author, “one feels! as 
if a friendly physician had conferred mi 

of pills.” The cartoons, by 
Thomas Nast and his associates, in this 
number of America are especially clever.

REWARD OF $1,000
Newca^tle-on-Tyne^ ^2nc^ inst, barque Still 

^Traleejjst inst, barque Eva Lynch, Mahoney,

Cardiff, 4th inst, stmr River Indus, Murray .from 
Chatham; ship Stamboul, Cann, from Liverpool.

London, 4th inst, bark Hannah Blanchard, 
Atkins, from Dunkirk.

Barbados, 21st ult, bark Ontario, Hunter, from 

Canara, Dexter,

ill lead to the apprehen- 
: person or perons

for such information as wi 
sion and conviction of the
“GiVenïnder'm^Hand ’and Seal at Fredericton,
LoCrd,0OnobThonsandE?|htïlûndîîedVand Eighth 
Nine, and in the Fifty-Third Year of Her 
Majesty’s Reign.

FULL POUND BAR.

Wrapped, Pressed, PerfumedSweet Profits—The Moncton Sugar 
Refinery during the second half of last 
year earned $29,782.99 profit. The first 
half of this year it earned $77,230.43. 
About one half was expended on capital 
account or carried to the reserve fund.— 
Transcript

** Sydney,WS W, 4th inst, ship 
from New York.

SAILED.

By command ol the Llentemml Gov-
him a box

DAVID McLELLAN.Barry, 4th inst, barque Carrier Dove, Forsyth, 
for La Plata.

Cardiff, 28th ult, barque Nellie Troop, Parker, 
for Montevideo.

Dublin, 5th inst, ship Otto and Antonie, Ander
son for St John.

London,5th inst,bark Katahdin, Màrsters, for 
St John.

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
TheWandrain Released.

Thp Bangor Commercial of yesterday 
says;—The tempest about the British 
schooner Wandrain which was seized 
here and placed in charge of a 
keeper has subsided, the captain 
of the vessel proving too much 
for his detainers, 
the sailors stories of ill treatment were 
lies and in this all who investigated the 
matter seem inclined to support him. 
But had they been true, lie said, the acts 
of a British skipper with a British crew 
in Spanish waters were not the business 
of the United States authorities any way. 
It did not require much of this kind of 
argument on the part of the skipper to 
obtain his schooner’s papers and he has 
gone away happy.

Notice to the Public.A Busy Factory.—James Pender & Co., 
horse-nail manufacturers are full of or
ders just now. They are at present en
gaged filling orders from Tasmania, Ire
land and the United States r esides sup
plying a good local demand which 
causes the works to be run overtime.

IIANUAN LOOKING FLESHY.
Jim Ten Eyck returned from the west 

to Worcester last Friday night, and ex- 
pressed himself as highly pleased with 
his trip. While West, Ten Eyck met 
Hanlan, who, he says, was a little fleshy, 
yet never looked better in his life. He 
promised paid Ten Eyck, to go to Wor
cester next spring and train on the lake.

Foreign Ports.
nriHE City Market Clothing Hall is 
J. without doubt the cheapest place in 

the Maritime Provinces to buy ready
made clothing good and cheap.
1000 Overcoats from $3 to $12, 
700 Reefers from $2,50 to $10, 
2550 Pairs Pants from 90 to $2.75, 
575 Odd Coats at half price.
The largest and most complete assort

ment for the Custom Trade.
Naps, Beavers, Pilots, Chevoits, 

and Irish Frieze.
500 Rolls of English, Scotch and 

Irish Tweeds.
Having a first-class cutter on the 

premises, we can manufacture cheaper 
and better than any house in the trade.

Another lot of those Prussian Leather 
Coats.

Men’s and Youth's Scotch Lambs 
Underclothing in abundance.

A nobby assortment of Neckwear, all 
the latest styles.

Now is your chance. Please call before 
purchasing elsewhere.

ARRIVED.
Rio^aneiro^Srd inst, ship San Stefano, Bent,

Portsmouth, 4th inst, schrs Olio Martin, from 
St John for Boston; Rondo, Somerville, from St
**New York, fth inst, schr Ethel Granville, Mc- 
Dade, from St John; A P Emerson, Day, firm 
Windsor; 5th inst, Mary B, Kerrigan, Carrie 
Walker, Starkey, Valdare, Farris, Annie Harper, 
Darwin and L P Lawson from St John; Gasper 
Embree, Anderson, from Chatham; 6th inst, brig’t 
George B Lockhart, from Curacoa; schr D W B, 
McLane, Cora May, Fowler, Druid,Wilcox, Olivia, 
Hatfield, Advance. Gough from St John; Garland, 
Libby, from Sands River: C Y Gregory, from Jog
ging;^Laura Cobb from Wood Point; Samos from

Boston, 5th inst, sclir Gamma, LeCain, from 
Cheverie; Ashton, Lewis, from Bear River; Bertha 
Maud, McDonough, from Quaco; Roy, Lister and 
Olio, Martin. from St John; 6th inst, schr Gazelle, 
Rausdell, from Grand Manan; Lillian, LcBlanc, 
from Glace Bay; Bonhomie, Porter, from Stone
haven; Florence Christine, Berry, from Bridge- 

fro™ Ya™°"tbi
Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, schr Franconia, 

Price, from St John for New York; Irane, Somers,
°Bedford, 5th inst, schr Lillie Bell, Erb,

iflence, 6th inst, schr Irene, Cameron, from

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION.
He held that OPENING FOE FALL TEA DE, 2 C.4SES OF

The Farmers and the Milk Dealers.— 
The combination among the milk pro
ducers along the line of the I. C. R. has 
been reinforced by a large number of 
farmers who up to Saturday had continu
ed to supply the dealers at old rates. 
Consequently the milkmen have been 
compelled to submit to the advance in

Breech Loading Gnu, Single and Double:
Muzzle
Flobert Rifles, Revolvers in variety;
Powder, Shot, Oun Caps, Brass Shells and Hun Fitt
ings in variety.

F. €. B. Conference at Hampstead.
The F. C. Baptist conference at Hamp

stead resumed business yesterday morn
ing. The names of Revd’s John Gainor 
and H. H. Cosman, who have left their 
body and joined another people were 
dropped from the records. The follow
ing passage is found in the report of the 
committee on temperance which was 
adopted.

“We hereby pledge ourselves to se
cure as far as possible representatives 
both to the local and dominion legisla
tures men who are pronounced on this 
question, independent of party politics. 
That this conference is in favor of the 
complete prohibition of the importation, 
manufacture and traffic in intoxicating 
liquors and will be satisfied with nothing 
less on this question. ” The committee 
on the Sabbath also rendered 
their report which was adopted in 
which they earnestly protested against 
all kind of Sabbath desecretion, either in 
worldly pleasure, money-making or man
made necessities, and added, we also 
rejoice to learn that strong efforts are 
being made, both in Europe and Ameri
ca, to secure a better observance of the 
Lord’s day than has of late years pre
vailed in many places in those countries, 
and will in all proper ways encourage 
such effort.

Wholesale and Retail at

60 Prince William street,Merchants Exbursions.—The attention 
of the merchants is called to the circular 
which has been prepared by the Board 
of Trade in reference to the excursions 
for the week beginning on Monday 14th, 
inst. The circular is now ready for de
livery and distribution. Members of 
the Board of Trade can have any num
ber of these circulars by applying at the 
office of the Beard, Chub’s corner.

CLARKE,KERR & THORNEAn Englishman named Hitch, aged 30 
vears who outraged a 6 year old child at 
Economy, Colchester Co. has been sen
tenced to one year in jail and tb fifty 
lashes on the hare back.

An old institution that Advances on 
the modern is Climo’s. His far-ahead 
excellence in the art of photography is 
attested every day.

Mr. Malcolm, has a 
vague and indefinite 

about it too. Something UOTICE TO

CHINA DECORATORS.alem,6th inst, schr Cricket, Kenneally, from
d„ ftfcKSEiSU fe,X,1°oïor
M Warner, Warner, from Port Gilbert; Swallow, 
Dixon, from St John.

New London, 7th inst, schr Hazelwoode, Dick
son, from St John.

Philadelphia, 4:h inst, schr Minnie C Taylor 
Quinlan, from Wood Point.

Dutch Island Harbor, 4th inst, schrs Frank & 
Willie, Brown, from St John; Garland. Sanborn, 
from Sand River and sailed 5th inst for New York,

Bos
Gordon Division S. ok T.—Last evening 

the officers of Gordon division were in- Macaulay Bios. & Go. We have opened two casks of

Finest French China,
FOR DECORATING.

61 and 63 King St.
T. Y0TJNGCLAUS,CLEARED.

^Boston,^4th (nst^schp Rettie, Harrington, for
inst, schr Janet S Golding^’for St John: Ôcean 
Lily, Watt, for Liverpool; Mabel Copp, for Hills
boro; Maud Pve, Stiles, for Campobello; L O 
Beebe, Beebe, for Wentworth; Temperance Bell, 
Moore for St John.

New York, 5th inst, ship Parthena, Pennant, for 
St John.

Philadelphia, 4th inst, brig Loyalist, Vroom for 
Plymouth, Eng.

Are now showing one of the largest and 
most attractive stocks of WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

51 Charlotte street.QEUTS’
FURNISHING

GOODS W. H. Hayward,NEW EDITION
Brevities.

It is expected that the street cars in 
Halifax will be run by electricity by or 
before the first of January next.

Dr. Benjamin Rand, of Cornwallis, 
Nova Scotia, lately of Harvard univer
sity, has received the appointment of 
professor in English at the Boston school 
of technology.

At yesterday’s regular monthly meet
ing of the Methodist clergymen, resolu
tions of sympathy for the Rev. Dr.Macrae 

ily,and resolutions of congratula
tion to the Rev. Messrs. deSoyres, Dein
stadt and Shaw for their providential 
escape were passed.

Some time ago a resident of Rocking
ham, N. S., turned loose a number of 
English rabbits ; it is reported that they 
have increased rapidly, and the people 
in that vicinity are becoming anxious as 
they fear they may be as destructive to 
vegetation as they have been in Austra-

S AILED.
Vineyard Haven, 4th inst, Nellie Parker, for

Dunkirk, 4th inst, barque Hannah Blanchard, 
Atkins, for New York via London.

New York, 4th inst, ship Lennie Burrill, for—: 
barques Nimbus and Argyll, for Havre; N B 
Morris, for Buenos Ayres, and anchored at Hart 
Island; schrs Jennie Parker, for Halifax; Clifton, 
forWindsor; 5th inst, schr Nellie Bruce, for St

Prvvidence, 5th inst, schr Lyra, Leonard, for 
St John: Nellie King, Burbank, for Fredericton.

Hart island, 4th inst, brig’nt Energy, McBride,

Portsmouth, 3rd inst, schr Percy H Reed, An 
thony, for Bear River.

Delaware Breakwater, 3rd inst, barque Ane
roid, from Philadelphia for Dunkirk.

Spoken.

—OF—
85 and 87 Princess St.Ever put forward at any one time in this 

city. ‘City Legends' BOXING GLOVES, all prices. 
LACROSSE STICKS, cheap to clear. 
EXPRESS WAGONS, all sizes.
DOLLS, from 1 cent to S3. 
ACCORDEONS, in great variety. 

Opening New Books every day at
WA.TS03ST&B CO’S,

LONDON’S LATEST SCARFS and TIES 
in all the leading shapes, made from 
elegant Striped and Figured Silks 
and Satin;

UNDERCLOTHING in fine Natural 
Wool, medium to heavy Scotch 
Lambs’ Wool;

SOCKS in fine Cashmere, Angola, Mer
ino, Natural Wool, Lambs’ Wool, 
Silk and Cotton;

All the latest shapes in LINEN COL- 
CUFFS,

By WILL CARLETON.
To Build a New Engine House.—At a 

meeting of the public safety department, 
held last evening, it was decided to accept 
the plans prepared by Mr. H. H. Mott, for 
the building of a new engine house on 
the site of the one nowr occupied by No. 3 
company, Union street The new engine 
house will be a three story brick building, 
about 40x60 feet, and will cost some $6,000 
or $7,000. The department also decided 
to send a steam fire engine to the West 
End and replace the permanent force 
there by a call one. The engine house 
in that part of the city will be put in 
shape immediately for the reception of 
the steam engine."

ILLUSTRATED.
lungs, the heart, etc. He sealed the 
organs in ajar and gave them to High 
Constable Stockford by order of the cor
oner. Had not seen them since.

The inquest was adjourned until 8 
o’clock this evening.

and fam Cloth, Price $2.00.
FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,Octfrt, laHS.15, Ion 52.20,^barque Petitcodiac,
ftSf 10 §N, Ion’ 26 Wt barque Etta 

Stewart, Mavnea from Boston for Montevideo.
Sept 15th, Iat 41.31, Ion 62.10 barque Inveresk, 

Bragg, from Parrsboro for Liverpool.
• Sept 30 lat 45.30 lou 48.50 bark Sagona, 
Liverpool for Miramiehi.

Sept 29lat49 Ion 22 bark 
Belfast for Newcastle.

New Ycrk andLARS and 
London makes;

LONDON-MADE SILK UMBRELLAS, 
with new stylish Handles, and cov
ered with the most durable Silk;

WATERPROOF COATS, the most re
liable make ever in this market, be
ing manufactured to our special or
der ,with Stitched, Cemented and 
Taped Seams;

SILK and LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS, 
SUSPENDERS, etc.;

WALKING and DRIVING GLOVES 
in best Canadian and English^

Personalllles in the Press.
98 and 100 Prince William Street.

St. John, N. B,
[Chatham World .J

The St. John Globe tartly resents every 
allusion to ils proprietors, and frequent
ly pleads for the principles of imperson
al journalism. It speaks approvingly of 
an effort that is making in Montreal to 
put an end to personal references to 
newspaper writers on the part of the 
different journals, and wants to see the 
change generally adopted.

The Globe is perfectly right in holding 
that newspaper articles ought to he con
sidered on their merits’ without reference

Corner Charlotte, and Union Streets.
Norman Burnley from

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYThe next regular meeting of the Sun
day school Teachers’ Association for the 
deanery of St. John will be held this 
evening at eight o’clock in the school 
room of St. Luke’s church, north end. 
Papers on a subject of great interest will 
be read by two lady members of the 
association.

The anniversary services at Queen 
Square Methodist church last evening 
were well attended. The speakers were 
Rev. Dr. Wilson. H A McKeown, and 
Rev’ds Messrs Gates and Marshall. To
night there will he a congregational re
union, which promises to be of more than 
ordinary interest.

The members of C company, 62nd Fusi
liers, were entertained in fine style by 
Capt. Godard at Prof. Washington’s, last 
evening. After supper Col. Blaine, in a 
highly congratulatory speech, in which 
reference was made to the splendid re
cord made on the ranges by the 62nd 
Fusiliers this year, presented to C com- 

the silver bugle won by them 
was offered by B Battery, Quebec.

ONIONS, CODFISH 
AND POLLOCK.

Notice to Mariners.
FIRE ISLAND (NKW YORK), BUOYS CHANGED.

The Fire Island whistling buoy has been re-
^The^Fire Island bell buoy has been changed in 

ilor from white and black perpendicular stripes

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

CT. SI ID IsTIEj IT KAYE,

Sudden Deaths.—Mrs. Chesley Sleeves, 
^ of Lower Coverdale, dropped dead on Sat

urday night. Mr. Sleeves came to Monc
ton on business on Saturday evening, and 
when he returned was shocked to find his 
wife dead. She had fallen from her chair 
and died instantly. Heart disease is the 
assigned cause. Deceased was about 35 or 
40 years of age and leaves a young family.

Mrs. John Stephenson aged 87 years, 
died at Richibucto, on Friday last, and 
was buried on Sunday. The 
services were conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Sellar. The deceased was one of Kent’s 
oldest and most respected citizens. She 
was the mother of Mr. Duncan Stephen
son of the I. C. R., Moncton. The funeral 
was one of largest seen in Richibucto for 
a number of years.

The Fire Island outer bar buoy has been chan
ged from a second class nun to a first class nun, 
its color remaining the same.

New

ONIONS—1 Car Good, Bright, 
Silver Skin Onions.

CODFISH—Another 100 Qtls. of 
those Large, White, Table Cod- 
fish.

BOLLOCK—50 Qtls Good,Bright 
Dry Pollock.

We cannot close this advertisement 
without calling special notice to the 
superb assortment of West of England, 
Scotch and Irish
Coatings, Suitings, Trouserings 

and Overcoatings.
y are all personal selections, from 

many large and leading makers.
REAL IRISH FRIEZES in 

GREY and Heather Mixtures.

Bedford, Oct 4th.—The United States 
steamer Verbena towed the Vineyard Sound 
lightship to her station to-day. The lightship re
ceived new boilers at this port and underwent 
quite extensive repairs.

GENERAL AGENT FORINEW BRUNSWICK,to their writers or the editors of the pa- 
But somepers in which they appear, 

editors render it difficult or impossible 
for their contemporaries to respect this 
rule. When they cease to be real jour
nalists, and, becoming politicians with a 
journalistic attachment, endeavor to use 
their editorial position for the further
ance of selfish personal aims they cannot 
claim immunity from personal references. 
Then their contemporaries are not only 
excusable in holding them responsible 
for the utterances of their papers, but it 
is their duty to do so. When a man 
takes the oath of allegiance to the Queen, 
accepts public positions from both the 
Crown and the people, makes loyal 
speeches and professions, and 
at the same time conducts a newspaper 
whose sole purpose is to make people 
discontented with their country and 
their flag, and to turn them into rene
gades and traitors, he is asking too much 
when lie asks loyal journalists to re
frain from reminding tlie people that he 
is responsible for the disreputable trea- 

that liis pajier utters. We cannot 
hope for impersonal journalism while 
politicians sit in editorial chairs.

Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

London. Oct 4—Ship Cora, Ray, from St John 
for Cardiff, struck the dock entrance at Penarth, 
and damaged stem and figure head.

Barque Fred, Jensen, from Liverpool August 
30th for Shediac, was abandoned in a sinking con
dition on Sept 28th, in lat 50 N, Ion 18 W. Her 
crew have arrived at Southampton.

The A. F. deFOREST & CO •9
GEORGE MORRISON, JR• MERCHANT TAILORS,

Macaày Bros. & Go. Foster’s Corner, King Street.
All the latest novelties in Tweeds, Worsteds, Coal

ings, ete., ete.

TMIMPEML TRUSTS CO,ROCKLAND. fchrSea
"schr'saitan/râ'coS» kiln wood, A Cole.

ROCKPORT, Schr Vesta Pearl, 91 cord 
wood L S Hanselpecker.

Bird, 10Q cords kiln
Tlie Public Want facts.

To thk Editor of Tub Gazette:—

With our people so impatient for facts, 
surely this examination is not to he spun 
out, as last night, when Dr. Christie told 
us he had his slippers on, but put on his 
shoes, and Mr. King gave us the history 
of the postal boxes. Your powerful pen 
might be used to urge the Coroner to 
to the point, and what is done l>e done 
quickly. Tlie whole continent as well as 
our people are anxious. Why keep them 
waiting beyond reasonalle time? The 
Solicitor General will see this, for he is a 
man of ability and knows what is needed 
in this trying time. C.

which
The bark Petitcodiac of Moncton, arriv

ed at Dalhousie on Sunday, with the 
master and eleven men of the ship Min
nie Swift of Maitland; nine men of the 
bar't Zullette of North Shields, and six 
cattle men of the steamer Géographique. 
Four men, the stewardess, and Miss Mas
ters, a passenger of the Minnie Swift were 
drowned, and one man is missing. The 
captain, two hoys and two men of the 
Zulette were drowned, and one man is 
missing.

OF CANADA.s kiln

•i.DIED. Toronto.Head Office,.

Authorized Capital,$500,000.00
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.= r Boston Marine

INSURANCE COMPANY.
I.adics ami Military Work a Specialty.LkPAGE—At Charlottetown, on the 3rd inst, 

Thomas Alexander LePage, aged 32 years. . 
LAIRD-At Wilmot Creek, P. E. I. on the 1st 

inst, William Edward, son of Hon. Alexander 
Laird, in the 18th year of his age.

SIR LEONARD TILLEY, €. B., K. C. M. 
President.

HENRY S.HOWLAND, Esq.,Vlee-Pre’l,
(President Imperial Bank of Canada.) 

William II. Howland and Hknry Lyr, General 
Managers.

Thk Bank of Mo stoves
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

Capital Paid in

ONE MILLION DOLLARS. Bankers.

BRANCH OFFICE 
For the Maritime Provinces:

120 Prince Wm. Street. - Stiint John, N. B.

ACID ACETIC, Net Surplus Dec. 31, » 888,
$845,725.48. i

Offices of the Company,
IT State Street,;43 Wall Street, 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.
Chamber Commerce.:
BALTIMORE.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS.BOUND TOST 
JOHN.

STKAMKRS.
FOR SALE BY

roRNtrrM in Pori, Loading.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Ulundn. at London, in port Septlith.
T. B. BARKER & SONS. ADVISORY BOARD:

The PresuleiU of the^Co. (Chairman). „ ...StyJohn
John D. Ciiipman.êsq.,.........................St. Stephen
............................................................................St. John

Of Personal Interest.

D. Miller Olive has gone on a pleasure 
trip to Boston.

Lieut. Col. Maunsell and Miss Matin- 
sell, of Fredericton, are at the Koval.

Major Nesbitt and Miss Nesbitt, ol Hal
ifax, were at the Koyal yesterday.

W. P. Douney of Halifax is in town.

“ Laughing Water, Rots, for Barringmn.

“ Orilla, Weaver, for Port George. 
Crusade, Foster, for Bridgetown.

Uphain, Conlon for Parrsboro

Special attention paid to the fitting np of Stoves, now that the 
winter season is fast approaching.

Van loo, at Liverpool in port Sept 20th. 
Wiluislow, from Liverpool,Sept 23rd.

BARQUK3.

1169 Jackson Street 
CHICAGO.Hoffman’s Headache Powders.

JUST RECEIVED

5 Gross Hoffman’s Headache Powders.
Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 

latest patterns in stock.
Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Range,

Messrs. Barker Sl Brlyea,.......^.......^.SolicitorsVROOM & ARNOLD, Agte.
Emma Marr, from Buenos Ayres, Aug 10.
E Sutton ‘ from PortEiizabeth via Barbados 

27th
Edith, at Liverpool,in port *ept 20tb. 
Parnjero, from Glasgow, October 2nd.

BAR0UKNTINK8.
Carpasian, from G reenock, Sept 17th.

N. II.
^ The company accents legaj Truslfl e^very
ior,n^ruHtee! Gnardlaiiu'Receiver and 
AsHignee; as Agent or Attorney for the 
transaction of business; the Management of 
Estai**, the Collection of Rents, Bills, 
Notes and olber Securities; Negotiates 
loans for municipalities and other 
poratlons; makes Investments and rea
lises upon them for clients: loans money 
on Real Estate, buys and sells Stocks 
and Bonds on Commission, etc., etc.

Pamphlets containing full intormatio 
had at the office or will be sent to any :

.^^Correspondence Invited.

NORTH MARKET WHARF.
Soli Florence Guest, A (wood, for Annapolis.
" Zelci.11, Ogilvie, lor Harvey.
" Earnest Fisher. Young, for Grand Mannn. 
“ Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth.
“ Minnie N. Elliott for Londonderry.
“ Glad Tidings. Glaspy for Dorchester.

A, July T. B. BARKER & SONS.
George C. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
JUST RECEIVED:City Police Court.

Albert Ixml, Joseph Kelliher ami 
Michael Maxwell drunks, were fined $4

Albert McAuliffe who came to the 
police station for protection was allowed

lVo°|Ï;|W|xt«tpŒrky.

bucki: "I!

BRIGANTINES.
Aquatic, from .Sligo via Sydney, Aug 27th.
Sarah Wallace, from Low Point via Glace Bay, 

Sept 19th inst.

Shiloli’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping C-ongh and Bronchitis.

A. G. BOWES & Co..received from Havana La 
Habanera, LaVcnis, El Amber, Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitcbone & Co., 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

lust
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 

NUHAM HAIR DYE.
AYER’S SARSAPARILLA. 101 King street, tion may he 

address.
21 Canterbury Street.T. B, BARKER & SONS, Saint Jolm, N. B.
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